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CONCLUSION OF WRECK TRIAL-- BRITISH COLUMBIA PREMIER 
DECISION HEU> for few days! SPEAKS STRONGLY ON NAVAL BILL

Bii! Was Given the Young Men—Evidence Will 
Be Re'erred to Attorney General Before Deci
sion is Given.

PREMIER MAKES MOTION
FOR RIGHTS OF PROVINCE

The hearing into the attempted statement. Xcr did Mr. Trenholm. 
train wreck at Derby Jet. was con- He said they were drinking that night
eluded ,n Saturday before Justice and ,he ColliI,s *"*• and h" had 3

suuare far» of er .1 and a flask and
Mai: bv.

T»o witnesses gave evidence and lo Mr Young. As near as

Sir Richard McBride, in a Forcible Speech Before Ottawa 
Conservative Club, Scores Senators on Naval

Bill

Federal Representation Discussed by Conference 
at Ottawa-Arguments Fail to Get The Expect
ed Support.

I Ottawa, Oct. 27—Representation t the Maritime Provinces at the time
from the Maritime Provinces in the ;

Ottawa. Oct. 27—Sir Richard Me- of the navy and what Canada should emergency, but if the Empire"has got Federal House was discussed by the
Bride. Premier of British Columbia, do towards her share of Empire, re- to wait till there is an emergency provincial Premiers

If my voice from Brit- before we respond, things have come
can re- jelub at iuncheon to-day. crea'ed ish Columbia be of value to this as- to a pretty pass in Canada.

of the Confederation be restored and
made irreducible.**

Arguments were advanced seeing 
forth the facts in the cas»: that the

rather a furore when he launched in- sembly I would like to say, with all “We want in Empire matters to : ccnc.usicn was reached :n regard to ^,ariIir°e >nces had forty mem*
. . . , , . bers at Confederation, while nowto the naval question m his speech, the emphasis 1 may command, how be prepared to take on Empire re- ‘he arguments put forward by the . . _ .they only have thirty-fixe. It was

It is a cardinal rule of the club that deeply we regret and deplore ‘he spcneibilities. and it win not neces- delegations from Nova Scotia. New ciaimed that a hardship was being 
nothing of « political or controversal inability of Canada to do her share earlly mean that with one B roke of Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. «Ceded on the provinces affected

conference
i n iiwiav rrni_mi kii e ______ imr o iee . behind closed doors. No

the prosecution closed i.s case. The member I have toid all that was said 1 r
first witness was. there. It was Friday or Saturdav

Adam Dickiscn. sworn, said he liv- that I arrested Preston at the
ed in Newcastle; his occupation was Miramichi hotel in Newcasiue, after
town marshall. Have known Warren ! had this conversation with him. nature shall be introduced in the towards Canadians. towards Imperial the pen the whole scheme of Federa , „ . ... . - H 1-hlch was not Intended whatever tha
Preston the past few days. 1 went To Mr. Whelan-I stated all the con- ; speeches at the luncheons, but Sir defence, in falling Ip vote the *35. tion has to be adjused to give us a Hemming, of New Bruns- which was not intended, whatever the
to see him at his home, a short time vernation as far as I can re member f Richard came out in no uncertain <Kh‘.0(H> as was proposed a few months proper place.-

Premier Scott’s View 
After commenting on affairs of the 

Premier

governing the
before he was arrested. He was at that look place between Preston and :,one cr to use his cwn words wilh ago for the assistance of the pro 
Mr Vye’s house. Wilson s Point. 1 myself. Mr Vye said he would brine the emphasis he might command, gramme of the Britfch admiralty. I

wick, moved, seconded by Premier i constitutional clause 
Mathcson. of Prince Edward Island, case might state.
asking the adoption of the following ' j, is understood ‘hat the argumenta

don t remember the date I went to him dow n. Before Vye said this we deplore "the failure to' pass 335JKML-i~ “I cannot believe It is Impossible province of Saskatchew an Premier rtsolu,ion: lflii‘"d to ««' lhe support expec-ed. al-

see him. I remember hearing of he said we would like to see him in the Wl0 as <-anldaB contribution to the to discuss this matter on other than Scott, who followed, said: 1 "That ;n lhe opinion of this confer-] though sympathy was expressed by
falk British navy. a controversial baslf. one that witt* “I am not going into any question

| It was quite a brilliant function, bring up political discord. The theme which might be deemed of controver- __■■■- ■■
He came down the graced by the presence of His Royal of national defence fchould occupy a sial character. But I will say this. * prw

holm went with me. It was between next morning, and I saw him about Highness the Duke of Connaught, plane higher than thfe political ward- when the political leaders of Canada MULU/ A1
eleven and one oclqck at night I 11 o clock standing on the corner. 1 w^0 was gjxen the most enthusiastic robe, the hustings of even the na- come to a conclusion as to what the I

in- tional forum. If we have to intro- right line is to follow with regard to'
L. duce political differences into such a our maintaining the naval apd 1

and drift till military strength and preserving the j

sleeper being put on the 
Jones’ Crossing. It was 
week I went to see him:

track at morning in Newcastle to have 
iri'.hin that to him. and Mr. Vye said he would ; 
Mr. Tren- drive him down.

SALEM, MASS.
night 1 11 o’clock standing on the corner.

went to see him. I wen-, to the dior just spoke to the boy and went alonn: of rfctplicnB Among the other
and knocked : Mr. Vye came down. I did not have any conversation with v$ted gUest5 were Right Ho71 R
opened the door and let us in: I him then. I do no: know of any one SIr w‘ilfrld the question we will drff
saw Mr. \ ye. and after a few minutes «Tse having any conversation "^ various provincial premiers who are we are so seriously Involved that we interests of the Empire, the people Ifthn Willittfin nf Rav rill Vin

inside door him that morning. Mr. Trenholm attending the conference. manv cannot extricate ourselves without of Saskatchewan will not be lagging i 1 ■* *

CONFIRMATION
AT CHATHAM

woman came to an

conversation with Vye the woman I did not say that no one else did 
called me into where she was. and I was to Vye’s again after the first 
asked me if I was af'er him for Rus- time but did not see Pres*on there. 
s*--ll tc Morrison for debt, told me »he whose 'lame 1 think is Maher and a 
boy was there, and brought Preston boy : I wen* up after Preston to ar- 
in. The woman brought the boy i ito rest him. I asked for Preston and 
the room where Mr. Vye. and th» Mr. Vye told me he was over across 
rest of us were. He schemed *o be a the river to his brother’s. There was 
little excited when he came i~i?o th» no talk about the mafer. I thi îk I 
room. Mr. Trenholm told him we told Vye 1 wanted to see Preston, 
came to see if he knew anything Vye told me he was across the river 
about the sleeper tha: was pi act d < n and said lie would tt 11 him I called 
the track. to see him and would drive him down

This part cf the evidence was ob- if he wanted to come. It was the 
j»pt»d to by Mr. Tw*»edie and also next morning I met him a* the Hotel 
bv Mr. Whelan, who is defendin'? Miramichi. He said he was with on» 
Pr»st< i. of the Collins boys a* thé crossing

Question was allowed and witness oi\ the highway between Curtis* cor
sait! Preston broke down and cried ner and Sinclair's mill, but did not 
and said yes lie would tell the truth say which one of the hoys it was; he 
and hit his hand on the table. met James Howe. He said Collins

Witness was asked what Pres’on left him there. I am no* sure, but I 
told him. but question was objected think he said Howe and Tie cam» 
to by Mr. Tweedie. and Mr. Whelan, back to Curtis’ corner. Collins left 
Question allowed. He started to say him at the road crossing he said; 
something, witness said, when Mr. I think he said h» went home from 
Tweedie asked the court to ask wit- there: he said he was a* Curtis* cor- 
ness if a warrant had been swoihi out ner about 8 o’clock. Preston did no* 
for Preston’s arrest, or what took seem to know much about what hap- 
him to the Vye house, or if Mr. Tren pen»d from that time until they met 
holm had a warrant for Preston’s ar- where Young was watching. It is 
rest. Mr. Law lor objected to the about half a mile or more from the 
«juestion on the ground that Mr. over head bridge to Jones’ crossing 
Tweedie had no right to ask these As 1 understood the conversa'icn be- 
questions. In defenc» of this Mr. tween Trenholm and Pres*'Mi. Preston 
Tweedie laid claim to the right that said hé was with one or both of the 
the officers did not warn Preston that Collins boys at Curtis’ corner, a id 
the evidt ice would be used against tha* they went up to the crossing and 
him. met Howe and that one of tli» Col-

Court ruled against Mr. Twe»die. lins left them there and they wen: 
Mr. Vye then interfered and Pres- back to Cur*is" and the Collins an i 

ton turned around and said he did not Preston met again at the overhead 
know anything about it We asked bridge at Derby Jet. Howe was not 
him if he had been across the river with them. Information was lâ'îd Le
on the night of the 7th: He said he fore I made the first visit to Vye’s. 
had been with the Collins boys. He j went up in my official capacity as a 
said 't'hey came over through tthe day <?ohstable not as town mai shall. I 
to Newcastle; they had been around had a warrant f*>r Preston; I was not 
the wireless towards the evening. jn uniform. I knew Vye and he 
They went up the road to Curtis’ knows me and Preston knew me too. 
corner and stayed around there for This concluded this witness's 
some time. He and one of the Col- evidence and court adjourned till 
lins boys went up to the crossing on 130 o’colck. 
the road between the corner and

leading to room I was in. We asked and I invited him down. As far as 1 j cabinet ministers, and prominent sacrificing our dignity and self-res- behind any province, or anv 'part of j
Mr Vye if Preston was there and he am concerned I did not have anything pect. We in British Columbia feel the Empire. ’
told us he was not here. After this to sa> to him after he came down, j Aside from the utterances of the That we have come to the point when. The Duke of Connaught

British Columbia premier, the feature mi manly fashion, we should do our His Royal Highness the Duke cf 
of the luncheon was the kind words share in the defence, nci of only Connaught expressed his pleasure at 
cf velcome to His Royal Highness. British Columbia. Canada, but of the taking part in the reception to *he
and expression of good will to Her Empire as well. (Applause.) provincial premiers, to whom he had

Killed in Mysterious 
Manner

Sacrament was Conferred by 
His Lordship Bishop 

Barry, D. D.

Royal Highness, and the gracious re
ply. The other speaker was Hon. 
Walter Scott, premier of Saskatche
wan.

Sir R: hard expressed his apprecia
tion a: the cutset cf the opportunity 
c.f joining in the welcome to His 
Rc'yal Highness the Duke cf Con
naught. Without any offenc» to the 
other Governor Generals who had 
visited British Columbia, he would 
say that the visit paid by the Duk»

Time to Come up Now always felt sympathy and regard.
"We have been for years glorying The previous speaker had spoken 

in the circumstances that have per- so personally in regard To himself and 
mitt»d us to proclaim oufselves par' the Duchess that it would be most 
•tnd parrel of the British Empire, ungracious of him not to thank them 
We all have been proud of the Union most cordially and warmly for the 
lack and fe»l. if we are to b» con- kind reception given him on his ré
sistent with the privileges, the best turn. In the Duchess’ name, he also 
evidence is to come up at the tim°. wished *0 express his heartfelt 
°nd the time is now. to come up thanks for the general sympathy ex- 
with at least the handsome ccnîribu-. tended to her in the time of suffering 
tion of ?25.rtO«\ono towards Canadians, and anxiety.

nf Connaught, and his royal consor* toward Empire def»nce. "Everyone in England recognized.”
had left a marktd impression cn ! “We would no* for a moment con- he continued, “the proud position 
Canadians resident along the Pacific aider a policy cf aggregation of Can- held bv Canada in the Dominions 
seaboard. °da bv which =he couM sail on in her the Empire. He was as deeplv ,r-

The Naval Question fair wav without undertaking her re- terfsted hi everything relating to
j He said it was customary for pro- sprnsibility. Canada ans gone so far the welfare and progress of C.»rr»da 
vine:al premiers to tell cf the part of that it is the exacting duty of the on his return, as on his depar'ur» 
the country from which they ca:n«* Canadian people to come through six months ago. He was happy to 
but he was going to digress from the with a vet», oven if twice "he amount think that the previous speakers had 
beaten patli. Then lie start* d right was necessary. been at one cn one point: that the
i ito the naval question. " T am sure you w ill not accuse me inhabitants of both the grea* pre-

I am not going to say anything cf desiring to introduce discord by a vinces were as keen and proud of 
controversial" lie said, "but in a ccntroversal discussion, but I want to their connection with *he Empire as 

few modest words, not to give a mes- tell the story that is the unanimous any other portion of the Dominion,
sage—that were a dangerous thing to voice of the people of British Col uni- “I feel sure,"* he said, “that if call-
attempt—but to tell of western feel- bia. Thev look upon i* 
ing on a certain question which

It has been learned here that John One.hundred and thirty three boys 
Willistcn. a former resident cf Athcl. ; and girls were confirmed in the 
Mass., also a former resident of Bay Cathedral Friday morning, by Hid 
du Yin. N. B.. was killed a few days Lordship Rt. Rev. Bishop Barry, 
ago at Sale‘m. Mass. At the time of I Confirmation mass was said at 9 
he man s death there was som»- o’clock by Rev. Fr. Hartt. after which 

mystery as to i*s manner and also as a very eloquent and forceful s°rmon 
to identification. Chief of Police was delivered by Rev. Fr. Finnigan 
Murphy of Salem, telephoned to of the College staff. Fr. Finnigan 
Athol and tried to locate *he relative* spoke of the effects of confirmation 
cf the dead man there. He says h» on the souls .of those who received 
has a brother in New Brunswick and this sacrament and also dealt with 
a sister in Athol. Mrs. Charles Fos- the responsibilities and duties of 
ter. w ife cf a well know n shoe mer- ( thos» who partook.
chant. The death is said to have j His Lordship the Bishop then ad- 
been caused by a train. The police dressed the candidates and examined 
of Salem said the body would be them, after which he conferr°d the

sacrament of confirmation, being assent to Bay Du V: N. B.

BOLD ESCAPE
AT DORCHESTERi

sisted by Revds. Fr. Finnigan, Fr. 
O’Leary and Fr. Hartt.

The class was composed of 65 boys 
and 68 girls.—Gazet’e.

A Dorchester despatch of the 2 
to the Mo.icton Transcript says:

“Dorchester has been treated 
one of the biggest sensations in 

matter ed upon, they will be prepared to do history during the past nigh*.

WOMAN PATIENT
HANGS HERSELF

which should he und»rtaken before their du\v towards their Sovereign consisted of a jail delivery on a most ,
cunningly devised scale. It r.ppears j 
that during the night between th» 
hours of two and daylight some per
son or persons approached the ell of 
the jail building, where the cells are 
located, raised the window, and pass
ed on the end of a piece of spruce 
sheathing a hack saw to Fred Arm-

closelv associa*ed with that section all other proerammes. There mav h» and the Empire the same as anv 
of the Empire. First. 1 wish to speak some discussion as to the question of other portion of the great Empire.”

I. C. R. POLICE OUR NEED DIOCESAN SYNOD
DEPT. REORGANIZED TO ADVERTISE OF FREDERICTON

Mary Foley, a Patient in Provincial 
Hospital Killed Herself by 

Strangulation

Positions of Chief Tingley and “20th Century Impiessiuns of fo be Held in Fiedericton Nov.
Three Inspectors Have I Canada” Will Prove Valu- 4th—At Home Thursday ,uuty"J.T

1 1 _ ,_ r%____ i_ I |- . their cellsEvening
________ bars onthe outside windows. Thorugh

and

Early Saturday morning at the 
Provincial Hospital for Nervous 
Diseases, St. John, one of the 
patients named Mark- Foley, killed 
herself by strangulation. She was a 
married woman, hailing from Resti-

, „ T . ”__ ‘ ~ „ gcuche County and had come to thestrong and F. J. Lege re. two prison-
, if- Hospital «bout U’me "r«nn*hs igo.vis. v.ho wore .tuittàig trial f»»r a .ser- *
„ . ,_____, She was a troublesome patient andions offence. These prisoners immed-

. 4, m her TM»mal disease was such that shebusy; ; .s iting the ~.»rs or
their cells, while a party or parties was Cou,pl.ini», aid
from the outside sawed the heavy never s epl xx e

It is stated in railway circles, that j It will no dcubt be amusing to j

Afternoon Session

Been Abolished able to Canada
Ar one o'clock the attendant of

The Diocesan Synod of Fredericton ,h<,M> <,peni'lgK- quickly and easllv Ward F.. in which the tragedy occur-
mad» Armstrong and I esrere mad» red, saw the woman sitting oi the 

after October 31st. the positions on most people of the Maritime Pro will meet In the city of Fredericton thelr'e,cape Armstrong Is an ex- aide of her bed. but did not take any
the Intercolonial Railway now held vinces to learn that we are regarded on Tuesday next, Nov. 4th. convict of the penitentiary, having particular notice, owing to the dis
hy Mr. A. J. Tingley. Special Service as savages, hold-up men and in gen The meeting will be preceded by a served a five year term. He weighs. position of the patient, which was

very wild people, but such is I “Quiet Hour” for the Clergy in the! about 170 pounds, is smooth shaven | very restless and insomolent ShortlySinclair’s mill. One of the boys lett j Agent, and Inspectors Dunn of Halt
him there. Did not remember which j Detet ti\» Trenht lm. I. C R. polie fax ^oore Gf Levis, and Trenholm of the case, as is learned from an inter-, Cathedral on Monday evening. Nov. and dark complexloned, has a scar on
one of the Collins boys it was, it was Inspector, was on the stand in the . . . tattoo mark on his tore a strip from the sheet of her bed
one or the other. He met Janies afternoon, and his evidence was Moncton will be abolished. Chief view with Mr. Geo. A. Lewis, of Sells.,3rd conducted by the Right Reverend am He ,8 5 ft 10^ inches in and. making a loop about her throat.
Howe at the crossing on the road 'taken in corroboration of Chief.Tingley has been in the I. C. R. ser- Limited, held by a Standard reporter the Bishop of Huron. height, wears a blue suit and drab and securing the strip to the side of
he did not see that Collins boy until | Dickison's evidence of the morning. vice for several years. Inspector in St. John the other day. | Holy Communion will be celebrated raincoat. He was waiting trial for |window somehow or other about
later on that night. We asked him ! Nothing of importance was brought Dtran for twenty years> and inspector During the interview, on being !n the Cathedral, on Tuesday morn- the alleged beating and robbing of a 8lx feet from the floor, committed sul- 
what time It was he saw him but he out and the proseci.tion closed its|Moore for ten yearg inspector Tren- asked what he thought of the Marl- Ing at 10.30 o'clock, with an address j man In a Moncton hotel. clde by hanging.
did nok^'emember just what time H case. Mr. Lawlor asking the court 1° |holm has been in the service only Hme Provinces, Mr. Lewis said: by the Bishop of Huron. j F. J. Leger was sent up for trial for At 1.30 when the attendant return-
was. He said he met him somewhere send these boys up for trial. I a|)out one year_ j "Well, 1 believe It will come Into The Synod will meet for business the alleged theft of money from a ed she found the woman dead, having
near Derby Jet. I asked him if he Mr. Tweedie, in a very strong ar-1 Rumor has it that the inspectors Its own, as soon as it becomes known in the Church Hall at 2.30 p. m. on shoe shine parlor In Moncton. He succeeded In escaping the vigilance 
knew the express had gone by. He gument asked for the dismissal of may remain ln the , c R service, " hat kind of a province yeu have., Tuesday. I has a tattoo mark of a hockey stick of the guard just sufficiently to put
said it had. he was sure it had; Mr. the two Colline boys, stating hat he|-ng reduced to the rank of police-(The trouble is the average English- j The special Synod service will be j and puck tra his arm. and the letters in execution the suicidal plan.
Yofrng had told him so; Mr. Young not the slightest bit of evidence was men wlth corresponding reductions i i (man knows nothing about the Marl- held In the Cathedral on Tuesday "F. J. L." plainly tatooed on the same ----------------------
was watchman at the end of the given to show that they had anything salary |„ 60me quarters it Is added !,lme Provinces. Many people in the 
bridge, and told him the express had to do with placing the sleeper on the j that Mr George Shefflngton. who old country get their Idea of Canada 
gone by. I asked him If Mr. Young track, dor did any évidente show hag been on ll)e , c R payrol| for from the moving picture shows, with 
knew him and he said yes. 1 told him they were even there near the hour. ; the past eighteen months, may be their Indian scenes, cowboys and 
Mr. Young had told us he had not The court decided to take a few1 ~
seen him there that night at all. He days to consider the matter, and In 
said Young did not know him at the the meantime admisted accused to

evening. Nov. 4th at 8 o'clock. arm.
On Thursday evening the Bishop "The whole countryside has been 

of Fredericton and Mrs. Richardson notified of the escape, as well as the 
will give an "At Home to all mem 
bers of Synod and their friends."

The lay delegates from Newcastle

FORTY-FOUR YEARS AGO
towns and cities of both provinces. ,
High Sheriff Willett Is making everv Wednesday' N“v 10th' 186s- wa*
preliminary effort possible for round- Th»'‘k*«iv<ng ^ throughout the

appointed to some definite public hold-ups. When I left for this coun
duties. try I was solemnly advised by my

The change, so far as Chief Tingley friends to carry a gun, as I might be ____ _______ ______ ________ _______
time, but after some transaction in ! two thousand bail, one thousand per-1 ig concerned. Is one due to the intro- held up at any time. Not one per (with Mr. J. H. Lindon and Mr. David 1 generous reward should be offered by The receipts for the Dominion for 
connection with a pair of stillyards sonal and two sureties of five hun- duction of a new system and officials cent of the people of the old country. Ritchie as substitutes. |our County Council, making the man September, were $1.468.062. and the

are Col. Maltby and Mr. J. G. Kethro ing up these dangerous fellows. A jprovince-

he then knew him. Mr. Young had dred each. James and Joseph Col- j 
warned him about a train that wan lins found bail in the afternoon.
just due to come across bridge. The ; ----------------------
Collins boys went across the bri >,e j 
with him . We left there then and | 
went to see Young. I did not hold 
out any Inducements to Preston but

BIG FUR COMPANY

I

say, not to any other cause. know anything about the Maritime 
Provinces ; the general opinion is

From Chatham the lay delegates hunt worth while to the officers, who exP®adHures $589,007. The receipts

William MacIntyre, formerly of that Eastern Canada is a wild coun- 
New Brunswick staff and lately ac- try. The west has done a good deal 
countant of the Bank of Nova Scotia, of advertising—perhaps not of an ex- 
Chicago. made a confession Friday In actly judicious character—and it is 

Charlottetown, P. E. I. Oct 25—The Toronto to the theft of $10.000 from much better known tha~i the east. If
The October sittings nf the Divorce search for the men. This Is the fifth State of Illinois, speaking of those in 

Court at Fredericton this week will escape from our county prison this .this province w'ho aided the sufferers, 
told him it was best for him to tell,Guardian announces a large silver the Bank of Nova Scotia, St. John, you ask for Information about the, be of more than ordinary Interest, year. The other prisoners in the4 the Advocate says. "Mrs. W. Park.

are Mr. J. P. Burchlll and Mr. F. E. 
Neale and from Nelson, Mr. Robert 
McLaughlin.

may engage in the roundup. for the three months ending Septem-
“Jailor J. Holland is feeling badlv ber were $4.056.242, 

,over the success of the rascals, and Pendltures $3,786,176. 
will leave no stone unturned in he! In an account of

and the ex-

flood in the

the truth and Preston said he would. ; fox floatation, having behind it a |earîv in September last, on tli9 eve Maritime Provinces In the old coun- 
Mr. Whelan asked the court to > well knoxvn Anglo-Cânadian financier, of his departure for Chicago. A war- try, you are handed a few booklets, 

lhave this part of evidence struck out representing London and Montreal rant has been sworn out for his ar- dealing with special phases of life.”
because the officer held out an ln- capital. H le to be called the Ca in
ducement to Preeton by advising him dlan Pacific Fox and Fur Company, 
to tell the truth. Ltd, and the capital Is to be 81,000.-

Ruled against ,000. Instructions have been given to
I did not make any threat to obtain options on forty pairs of net* 

Preston to Induce him to make any gear’s pure bred Island crop.

real and he will be brought back tot Thus It will be seen the necessity 
St. John for comml'ment. |of steadily boosting the east, and es-

---------------------- pecially our Maritime Provinces, and
Th° police cf Berlt l have prohibit- j show those of the Mother Country

ed an actor from making up to that we are a civilized and prosper-
reemb!» the emperor. oua people.

Twelve cases will come before the same corridor, who are Howe and of Newcastle, la now engaged in the 
court, four of which are Fredericton Clark, a Scott Act offender, profess laudable work of collecting money 
caBee- an entire Ignorance of the escape, al- for their relief. We wish her God

-------------------- ! though the event was pulled off with- speed and abundant success. Parties
Dan McLeod, of North Sydney, C In ten feet of their celle. It Is bellev- |at a distance who wish to aid in this 

B„ was arres'ed last week on a >d that the rescuing partv are well, charitable work, can send subacrlp- 
charge of causing the fire which known, and can be easily located lions to this office, where they will 
burnt a great part of Commercial The affair haa aroused much Indigna- be satisfactorily accounted for, and 
street in that city In May last. [tion among.our town's people.” the amounts published."



rsoi JERAL INTEREST 
CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES

A Chicago man wai.ed until he got After 10 years of service, a teach?r F. E. Walters, cf Phitaxiëîfohia, a 
a front cf an undertaker shop to in Schenectady. N. Y-. may obtain a railroad brakeman. has just -iajlen
cmmit su ::ie. year's leave of absence for study or heir to $25.000. but has decided no:

travel abroad, receiving cue-third to give up his icb.
Xo less than $73.255 in revenue was payment of salary. *•■**„*

lerived by the Province cf Ontario ...... When Horace S. Ecwne. of South
rent motor car licens-s in 1012. ac- At an exposition being held in River. X. J.. was married recentlv his

cording ;o recent returns. Chicago, prizes will be awarded to father's wedding present consiste! of
****** the champion icemen of the city. The,a profitable milk route.

Doctors in Paris have begun a cru- contest will consist in cutting 1^0. 75. ......
;a<le against women s Veils, which. 50 and 25 pound cakes, and in filling The o!de5t Bap!iB. preacher 
they declare, are perilous tb health four refrigerators. ' w<)rld is though, to be Her. Evan
and mere receptacles to microbes. ...... Edwards, of Torquay. England. He is

1 The njy woman master builder in 98 years old and is still active.
The smallest stor? in New York is America is Miss Alice Durkin, of New ,*,-•***

o be b lilt a* Forsyth and Eldridge York city, who entered a bid on the 
A law recently passed in Norway J §ja ]t will front 2 feet 2 inches on Xew York Public Library. She super

makes girls ineligible for matromouy j Forsyth St.. 40 feet deep and three intends the construction of all her
unless they can show certifica.es of - stories high. buildings and never sub-lets a con-
skill in cooking, knitting ar.d spin- j ...... tract.
ning. The longest patre! cn record is that ******

****** I recently made by the Royal Xorth- China, realizing the great volume
Two hundred million feet of fir and west Mounted Police. The trip start- of business done in that country by 

cedar timber stands on th.-> reserve- ^ from Reg; ’a. Sask.. and covered English-speaking firms, has printed Rams, and the oldest living member
tien cf the Tulalip Indians in the m( re than 3.347 miles, mostly through the values and inscriptions of its new 0f the Daughters of the American
State of Washington. Some of the j ccunîry which had never before been postage stamps in both Chinese and Revolution, celebrated lier V»7:h

If you want a good quick lunch, gc 
to Allan Russell's Restaurant. 36-C

bn the city of Xew York there art 
upwards of five thousand building 
material teamsters.

Thirty-five to one is now said to be 
the ratio of motor to horse drawn 
vehicles in London streets.

Regardless of the impression you 
may draw from the conversation, 
grammar is taught ia most cf our 
schools. *— -

Iron 'Hour Hips -
I7<>wr\ ”

A diamond ring valued at $20‘* 
which was lost a year ago by Mrs. 
M. X. Wycoff. of Greely. Colo., has 
been found in a crack in the Boor o: 
the room where it was lost.

Mrs. Louise Waterman Carpenter, i 
direct descendant of Roger Wil-1

comfort and 
convenience of Stall

ed Crotch in a 
ion suit that will

quarter-sections owned 
are worth $25.000 each.

by Indian* explored. English.

A movement is in proeress. says 
the London Standard, for the federa
tion of all the world’s societies for 
the prevention of cruelty to children

Chemists of the Department of Canada is steadily attracting Ameri- 
Agriculture have reported to th** cans to her western prairie. During 
Minister c.f Finance that the danger the week ending September 16 no 
cf disease infection from bank notes fewer than 1365 persons entered 
is very remote, so the popularity of Western Canada from the United

birthday recently in Worchester.
i . ----- j

On “Fire Prevention Day" in Chi j 
cago. Wednesday. 350.000 schoo. i 
children will be addressed by Iocs, j 
firemen in full uniform. The firemen j 
will lecture to the chidren and wi!< | 
give demonstrations on the use ct j 
fire alarm signals.

A Georgia "man who squandered 
$25.000 in a year anil who is now 
working as a cobbler, has been j

MEN WANTED

The suggestion is made that an inter-4 notes with the public may be expect- States, taking with them $224.680 in
national congress be held in London ed to continue. money and goods valued at $35.314. It
in 1915. « ••*“•* is interesting, too. that of this num-

***»»* | It appears that a man has been her 1100 were native born Americans.
A Prince Albert man who accident- ! the first me to suffer under the gos- • •*••••

ally shot his companion dead while I sip law of the State of Wisconsin, a check for $9700. drawn to the or-
out hunting has been fined 150». has which provides that gossip shall be dec of the City of Philadelphia, which nol|fled" ,lla, be is to inherit another! Men wanted at oIlARRYVILLE.
had his shooting license cancelled, prosecuted under the same conditions has been lying in a vault in City Hall big sum As a result cf his luck he formerly lndiantown.fr all kinde of
and is debarred from hunting for ten a« slander. A man named Kesoski is there for six years, was discovered by has received proposals of marriage work in and around fuarry. Steady
years, under a new provincial law. j charged with the new offence. a clerk this week. The cheeky which from 7* gir|s. 1, is suspected that if employment. Good fages. MIRAMI-

! ...... was dated November 21. 1907. was he accepts oife of the offers his wife CHI QUARRY CO.,Ztd., Quarryville.
Country houses around Baltimore The will of the late J. Pierpont sent in payment for material bought wjj, depart when the money is gone. N. B. m 40-0

arc being kept open later than usual Morgan was probated in London. His from the city, but through some over- *«■•••
this year and many of them will not estate in the British Isles amounted sight, it never reached the city 
be closed at all during the winter, ito a total cf $5.859.155. so that the treasurer's office. It was taken ‘o a 
say the newspapers of that ci*y. The budget cf the Chancellor of the Ex- bank, and a messenger hurried back
leisure class of this continent is com- ! chequer. Lloyd George, benefited by to the City Hall with the cash,
posed of people who are increas’ng i death duties to the extent of about ******
in number. '$950.000. A phonograph clock has been per-

• - * * * * * fected by Max Marcus, after many
Albert P. Warren, aged 56. dropped j A Cf mecticut farmer has accident- years of labor. It not only keeps the iatest signalling devices. 

d#*ad while playing golf at the | ally beecme famous through the pro- time to the second, but tells the time -***•-•
Vesper Country Club. Lowell. Ma:

E
field’s Cl

NJOY th

combi
surel

Gqf more wear, too. Y our 
ees will find it hard to 
b holes in

Stanfield's
ilrnAÂkvvvktiMu

Underwear

The United States is planning to 
exhibit at a coming exposition in Xew 
York, a complete model of the Phil
adelphia mint, in which all the pro-1 
cesses of making me ley will be seen : 
going cn. In the same exhibit will, 
be a miniature battleship bridge with

T. W. BUTLER
UARRISTER, SOL1CI TOR, NOTARY 

AND CONVEX AîtCER

iffices: Lcunsbury g , Newcast1'

He had just made a good put on the 
fourth green when he sank to the 
ground and died almost immediately. 
He was a retired lawyer.

Rev. Dr. Stanley White. Secretary 
of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign 
Missions of the United States, says 
that American sewing machines and 
other labor-saving devices are in 
common use in China, even 
smallest villages. This is another in
dication that the old ord^r is rea!l> 
changing in the ancient land.

ducVon of about a bushel of seedless in a clear baritone voice. “Four ( The militant suffragettes were at 
apples. The tree was of the porter o clock! and * four-thirty! says the temporarily deprived at the out-
variety. and the seedless fruit grew clock in a loud, distinct, but very se» ôf their Fall campaign of one of 
mysteriously, for the farmer made no pleasantly modulated tones, and the t]ie$r mCst noted leaders. Miss Annie 
effort to produce it. The government half and full hours may be repeated Kennedy, who was arrested cn the 
and other experts have been trying at will by the pressing <d>*a button, platform of a London Music-Hall in 
for years to do what has been done The quarters are not spoken. the course of a meeting to inaugurate

M0RT6A6I

by nature on this Connecticut farm

To George D. Stewartj 
cf Blackville. in the C< 
umberland, in the 
Brunswick. Trader, 
Stewart, his wife, 
whom it may concer:

£130 REWARD. $100
in The readers of this paper 

the, phased :o learn 
one dreaded dis 
bt on able to cur| 
that is Catarrh 
s the only posj 

to the medical 
being a consti

The suspicit n that impure for*! 
may have caused -he recent typhoh1 
epidtmic in Xew York has been quires a consti! 
strengthened by a report cf th* Catarrh Cure 
bureau of municipal research that 
some of the public markets of the 
metropolis are l:i filthy condition 
“Bad enough for any place handling 
food for the public, bu* unpardonable 
in city owned markets." is the way 
the bureau describes them.

United States for the dollars 
to be obtained there and no 
love of the Americans.

that

After making over 40 quarts of lus
cious preserves, and putting the m < n 
a swing shelf in the cellar. Mrs. F. T. 
Bra dish of Bellows Falls. V". .was 
more than a little perturbed when 
durine a recent night, the shelf broke 
from its hangings and deposited the 
contents < i the cellar bottom with a ! 
crash. A few evenings later, some 
25 or 3u friends who learned of the I 
catastrophe, called on Mrs. Bradish, 
each bearing ... jar Of ves. to
restock her canned goods department.

Looking back at the pan nine 
months from the non political stand 
point of Bradstreet’s fables busi
ness failures it becomes evident that 
there has been a good deal of str 's* 
and strai t It the Dominion. The 
failures for the nine rmn lis have 
been 1,236 as compared with 932 for 
the like period of 1912. and the liabili
ties have been $11.467.137. as com
pared with $8.702.967 in 1912. Assets 
were $5.716,595, or a little less than 
half the liabilities.

Four Germans who. it is alleged, 
have been engaged for some months 
in the manufacture of counterfeit 
United States five dollar bills, were 
Irrested in Montreal. The arrest 
rame as the climax to six weeks' 
work in that city by Federal Secret 
Service Officer Nanesse. It is alleg
ed that the gang is the same one 
tpat has been causing considerable 
uneasiness to the United States gov
ernment by their activity in New 
York, and when the pursuit grew too 
warm in that city, they migrated to 
Montreal about three months ago, and 
have since been pursuing their work 
In a house on St. Urbain street

n g directly i 
"U* surfaces 
lestrox :ng th
*âse. and civf 
by building 

! assisting mil
The p-r pri^tj 
;n i‘» 'nirathi 
One Hundre 
that it fails 
testimonials.

Address F.| 
Toledo. O.

Sold by alll 
Take HallV 

stipation. •

at there is at least 
e that scienc® has 

in all its stages, and 
Hall's Catarrh Cure 

ivet.cure now known 
fraternitv. Catarrh 

stional disease, re
nal treatment. Hall’ 
taken* internally act-
the blocl and mu-- wh;„ ,be.K!n, a ,d ,he Prince of 

the system, thereby Wa|ps were ou, de, r st tikinu in Glen 
foundation of the dis- pelder. near Balmoral, recent’y. a 
g the patient strength sman herd cf deer was sichte-1. bu* 

the constitution and suddenly took alarm and b<>’ ed over- 
in doing its wo.k. the hill of Creaga Ghaile. 

s have so much faith hastened to his hill motor car. which 
powers that th*»y ofer was in waiting near by. and after a 
Dollars for any case fast xun of several miles suce<*ed<\t

Notice is hereby 
and by virtue of a pi 
tained i:i a certain 
gage, bearing date 
of October. A. D..

the recommencement cf Imstili'ies.
The Montreal Gazette says. An The policemen had to use a flying 

English comedian says ’hat the de- wedge to get out of the hall with 
t< nticn of a London actress bv *he tjieir prisoner.
United States immigration officials * * » *• * *
is enotizh to make British entertain- Alpena. Mich.. Ernest Kemp. 27
ers swear off going to America in the Veal** « f aee. an aeronau*. was 
future. The incident, he conte d-\ drowned in. Thunder Bay. Romp made ,we.e” .lh* said, 
will haydlv have sucii an effect. a bailor i ascension from the fair 
Foreien theatre artists go to the crevnds. and when he dropped from

are tj,*» balloon the parachute descended 
into the water and the aeronaut 
tangled in the ropes and was d~ov i- 
ed. He resided at Lainsbure. Mirh - 
gsn. where lie had a wife and titrer 
children. He had benr. making as
censions for 14 years.

there will, foi 
ing the mom 
denture of M 
been made 
sold by PU1 
of the POS 
of NEWCA 
Northumberl 
O’CLOCK m 
FOURTH 

—— NEXT, the 
m â v p the said In) 
DÜ.JjJCl | cribed as f<

| "All that 
of the Parish i s$fuat? jy5n 
my of North- of Scuth Efj 
ince of Xew !umb,rand, 
Charlotte E.jas fo|lowa 

to all others fron, by ,

I the Miramii

afi

cure. Send for list of

and Charlotte E 
part, and Janies 
of Blackville 
Mortgagee of the 
ed in th* Office 
Deeds, in and 
of Xorthumberlan 
pages 3«H, 302. 3* 
bered 195 in sai 

****** i for the purpo!
Mr and Mrs. Samuel Chapman, of moneys secured 

The King Bock’ng. Essex. G. B., cn Thursday 
last week, celebrated the fifth anni 
versary of their diamond wedding 
Married sixty-five years ago. the hus-

ren that under 
er of sale con- 

jenture of Mort- 
!ie eleventh day 
S. and made be- 
ce D. Stewart 
wart of the one 
n. cf the Parish 
said. Merchant, 

ccnd part, register- 
the Registrar fcf 
riie said County 
in volume 74. o.t 

and 3u4. and nuni- 
volume. there will, 
of satisfying the 
said Indenture of

in the said County of Northumber
land, merchant^ Mortagee of the 
other part, registered in the Office 
of the Registrar of Deeds, in and for 
the said County of Northumberland, 
in volume 93. an pages 15, 16. 17 and 
18 and numbered 11 in said Volume.

ithe purpose of satisfv- 
s secured by said In- 

irtage default having 
payment thereof, be 

1C AUCTION, in front 
OFFICE, In the TOWN 
LE, in said County of 
d. at TWELVE 

on THURSDAY. THE 
AY OF DECEMBER, 
ands and premises in 
nture of Mortage des- 

[ows: —
*ece or parcel of land 
and being in the Parish 
in the County of Xorth- 

d abutted and bounded 
viz:—Northerly or in 
North West Branch of 

it River, on the upper or 
by lands owned and oc- 

oseph Ferguson, on the 
terly side by lands owned 

led by James McTavish. 
g southerly or in rear to 

(ent of the original grant 
;air.e lands and premises 

devised by the late 
avish to Ethel Jane Mo

by her conveyed to the 
a McTavish by Indenture 
? the sixth day of July. A.

YEARS*
PERIENCE

PATENTS
J

Anyone sending a
quickly aser-*-*------
Invention U 
Mona Mrtctly con* 
sent f row Oldest

Patenta taken .____
tpecial notice, wttboot

ALL^THE—WAY—BY—WATER

! westerly si 
Jcupifd by 
| lower or ei 
' and occu; 
and extern 
the full 
being the 
which w 
Hazen M 
Donald 
said \\>1 
bea.ring di 
D. V12:

TOC. F 
the build 
on and tjh

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE

Winter Fares
NEWCASTLE TO BOSTON

First Class ......................................... I9.5S

Second Class ...................................... 7.90'

State Room ........................... ’..............  l.ui>

-e-

j

heading off the herd a id securing band is eighty-six. and the wife 
four fine heads. On Sa-urday the eiglity-three. Tiiev had a family cf 

J. rHENi.l & rfl.. Prince of Wales and Mr. Churchill seventeen children, aid their des 
were c,u' deer stalking n Vontiach cenda its now number over S00. Ote 

Irugelsts. 75c. Craig. The Prince accc u-ted for of their daughters. Mrs. Watkinso v
’amlly Pills for con- three stays and Mr. Churchill for f-ur. ,,f Ralnham. Essex, has fifty granl 

including one with a splendid head. children.

£

While quarrying at Barleyhlll. Ros- 
carberry, Ireland, John Tobin, labor
er, discovered in a small vase an en
ormous number of gold and silver 
coins In a fairly good state of pre
servation. The gold coins each about 
the size of half sovereigns of to-dajfr 
were said to be of the time of Henry 
VIII. The silver ones vary in size, 
but none of them are bigger in size 
than a shilling of today's currency. 
A glass candlestick, a piece of wax 
candle, and other articles also dis
covered. seem to point to the fa^t that 
*e cave was used for Mass purports 
jn penal days.

'Cos

It is a continuous strain 
for a builder to watch his 
buildings go up.

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 
a great soother when some 
deep thinking has to be 
done. This world-famous 
brand may now be had at 
all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut.

Mortgage defauj 
in payment th 
lie auction, in 
flee, in the 
the said Cou 
at twelve o’cl 
twelfth day 
lands and pri 
said Indentui

“ALL thi 
cel of land 
the Parisli 
Lock stead 
Vo. 1"S cc 

ss cn the 
| »he north 
j rguecn.
I f^ands. a:
I nresentlv

having been mafic p"r,rnan*,r ,he" 
pertaining.

DATED
•of. be sold by pub- 

'ronl of the Pest Of- 
Iwn of Newcastle, in 
y of Northumberland, 
k neen, on Friday the 

December next, th'* 
ises described in the 
of Mortgage as fo!-

Leave st. jonn ax 9.00 a. m., Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays for 

ER with all and singular East port, Lubec, Portland and Bog
gs and improvements there- ton.
p hereditaments and ap- j Returning leave Central Wharf, 

to belonginb or ap | Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, at 9.00 a. m., and Portland

daythis twenty-ninth 
September, A. D. 1913.

GEORGE STABLES. 
40-10 Mort.ige;

Georee D, 
! Stewart, 

they prei 
| quarter 
, Highway 
f.ard. i

with hi 
| Toget 
bulldin 
Tnd tl 
heredit 

I the sa; 
i npoeri 
I held, 
slon 

' rema 
i fits

ertain lot. piece cr par 
uate. lying and being in 
Blackville aforesaid, in 

ttlem nf. known as Lr' 
ring aerfs mrre c* 
st of High wav Road, on 
lands owned by Alex 

>t,he > west bv f><»v. r 
being the same p-opertv 

i the occupatirn of the said 
Stewart and Charlotte E 
is wife, and unon which 
V.ly reside; ALSO one- 
e of land rn north side of 
oad bounded cn Church 

lie east and bv James Da’* 
st containing in all '4 acre 
er shop and Ice house." 
r with all and singular the 
and improvements thereon, 
rights, members, privileges 

nents and appurtenances to 
belonging or in any wise

at 5.00 p. 
St. John

m., for Lubec, Eas»port and

A. 1

ning. or with the same had. 
ed or enjoyed, and the rever- 
1 reversions, remainder and 

fders, rents, issues and pre- 
reof.

ÈD this sixth day of October. 
1913.

SIMON BEAN.
JANE BEAN.

Iminlstrators of the Estate and 
ts of the above named Mort- 
“ James Bean. 41-10

MORTGAGE SALE

SEALED TEN
The undersigned. 
•1er ft r East Brta| 
c«vve. N. B ." v\ illj 
eftice until 4 •><» f 
November 24. 19 
tien of East Bre; 
Cove. Grand Ma; 
County. X. B.

Plans, specific! 
contract can be 
tender obtained 
and at the office! 
Esq.. District E; 
B., and cn appliq 
ters at St. Andr] 
Cove. X. B.

Persons tendei 
tenders will ic* 
made cn the pr| 
and signed with 
lures, stating t| 
places of residi 
firms, the actui 
ture of the occj 
residence of eai 
firm must be gi

Each tender 
by an accepted 
bank, payable 
Honourable the 
Works, equal ti 
c.) of the ami

tcRS addressed 
id endorsed "Ten- 
water Pier at Sea: 
e received at tliis 
M.. on Monday 
fdr the const rue- 

water Pier at Seal 
Island, Charlotte

lion and form of 
(seen and forms of 

this Department 
of F. G. Goodspeed 
ineer, St. John, X. 
ion to the Pos*mas- 

ivs, X. B . and Seal

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

Direct service between Portland 
and Xew York.

Leave Franklin Wharf Tuesday.!, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.00 p. ni_

Fare $3.00 each way.

Through tickets at proportionately 
low rates, on sale it all railway sta
tions, and baggage checked threugb 
to destination.

L. R. THOM!" 'N. ». F. & P. A.
A. E. Fleming. Agen#.,

St. John, N. B.

Newcastle Steam Ferry
TIME TABLE

(Every day except Sundays, 
Leave Newcaetle—A. M.—6.50, 7.30, 

8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.00, 10.30, 11.00,
11.30, 12.00

P. M —1.15, 1.45. 2.15, 2.45, 3.15,
3.45. 4.15, 4.45, 5.15, 6.45, 7.16, 7.45,
8.15, 8.45, 9.15. 10.00.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M — 7.15,
7.45. 8.15. 8.45, 9.15, 9.45, 10.15, 10.45, 
11.16, 11.45.

P. M.—1246, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30. 3.00,
3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.30, 7.00, 7.30,

alien, and place cf *00- 8'30' »00' 9'3». 1015.
member of the I

SUNDAY TIME TABLE

ng are notified that 
considered unless 

ted forms supplied, 
heir actual signa- 
ir occupations and 

ce In tiie case of 
signature, the na-

st be accompanied 
eque on a chartered 

the order of the

To Weldon McTav 
of South Esk, in the, 
umberland. in the 
Brenswick. laborer, 
whom it may conci 

| NOTICE IS HEI 
! under and by virj 
sale contained in 
of Mortage bear!

• of August, in th| 
one thousand nin 
made between ti 
Tavish of the oj 
Stables, of the

Ih, of the Pa*ish 
bounty of Norm- 
bovince of New 
tnd to all others 
n :
BY GIVEN that 

e of a power of i 
certain Indenture | 
date the fifth day I 
year of our Lord 

[hundred and twelve 
said Weldon Me-

Leave Newcaetle—A. M.—9.00, 9.40,
10.20, 11.20.

P. M —12.30. 1.45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.15,
‘Minister cf Public 3.45, 4.15, 4.45, 6.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45,
:en per cent. (10 p. 8.20, 8.40, 9.25.
nt of the tender. Leave Chatham Head—A. M. —9.20, 

which will be f£feited if the person 10.0, 10.40, 11.40.
to enter into a con P. M.—12.40, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00. 3.30,
upon to do so. or 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00,

he work contracted 8.30, 9.00, 9.45.

r

tendering déclin: 
tract when call* 
fail to complete 
for. If the ten 
the cheque will 

The Departme 
self to accept t

By 
R. f

Department of
on

Newspapers \\ 
tills advertifvm

part, and George without nuthorit 
own of Newcastle, ment 48597.

r be not accepted 
returned.
does not bind it- 

lowest or any ten-

DESROCHERS.
Secretary, 

‘ublic Workst 
a. October 23. 1913. 

not be paid for 
if they Insert it 

from the Depnrt- 
44-2

During the months of May, June, 
July, August and (unless previous 
notice of a change be given) Septem
ber. and up to and including the 15th 
day of October

After the 15th October the last boat 
will leave Newcastle at 8.45 uni* 4 
otherwise advertised.

If more teams are waiting on wharf* 

than boat can take In one trip, It 
will return for them Immediately.

O. MORRISON, 
Managing -Director
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FARM £-1 
FIEL miPY POULTRY

YARD

SHEEP NOTES

Sick Headache and relie à'aîï the t-oubk* hid* 
dent le a bill one state - 1 the eyetvm, each a# 

Nausea. Dro sines™. Distress aftvi 
eating. Pain in the Side, c. While their niu«M 
fcuiaxkabie success haal un shown in curing

I

Give Cow Plenty of Water
a The quantity of water required by 

a cow must be enormous when she 
yields largely. Some cows have given 
as much as sixty uuar*s of milk a day. 
and. as milk is largely ccmpcs* d cf 
water aid as water is also u-ed by 
the animal for other purposes thin 
that of entering into the composition 
of milk, some estimate may be made 
of the amount «he will require. 
Water is in all kinds of foods, how
ever. especially in grass green a id 
materials, but it is at all times neces
sary that a plentiful supply be provid
ed.

Necessary to Keep Records
This is the point. Each dairy çow 

has a certain responsibility, that of 
producing plenty or milk a :c: f?.t at a 
profit. So. also, has the dairyman 
hi- re-pi ::-ibility. that cf knowinz 
his cows i. not shirk theirs'. His 
business is to knew what each cow 
does she won't tell, he has to keep 
individual records to f d cut. They 
cos: little, they do much.

Headache, yet Carter’s .ittle Liver PI lie are 
equally valuable int onel »ation, curing and pre- 
v. tiling this annoyinijco plaint, while they also 
Correct ail dieonlerevl th< tomarh, etimniatetha 
liver and regulate the bo -Is. Even if thej oui j

Achethey would be almo prict UestoÜMWwh» 
Suffer from thiatiistres-i complaint; but .or u 
actely their goodnves<*.o« irtrud l;«*re^nd tin-» 
who once try them w ill f. 1 these little pilla valu
sse i- so many wavs til they will not be wi.- 
liig to do w ithout them, iut after all nick he*/

Sunshine for Pigs
Pigs netd sunshine, consequently 

more than 4.000 panes of glass were 
used by J. G. Arbuthnot. a Kansas 
farmer, in building a hog house, 
writes Vinton V. Detwiler ii the 
Cc ir.it ry Gentleman. After using it 
four years he says that if he had to 
build over again he would still use 
the glass. The first criticism most 
persons make on the glass hog house 
is that, having seen any windows, it 
•will become ccfd as seen as Cie 
temperature becomes low outside. 
Mr. Arbuthnot gives his assurance 
that it never gets cold enough in his 
building to freeze water. No artifi 
cial heating is employed.

Value of the Horse’s Coat
The gloss on a horse's coat has 

been well compared to the bloom on 
fruit. It is a faithful index to the 
a'limal's state of health, and its ab
sence enables us to tell at a glance 

That something is wrong, just as 
with ma.) .a pale face is indicative 
of internal mischief. Grooms, and 
vasgoners are apt to look upon this 
gloss merely as a matter of appear
ance. and to supply its wants by 
artificial means, such as hot and 
stuffy stables, superabundant cloth
ing. and dosing with irritative min
eral poisons, etc. These men would 
do well to remember that nature in
variably works in the best way pos
sible: that they may in some in
stances assist her, but can never im
prove upon her. Regular feeding, 
watering, exercise, grooming, an airy, 
well ventilated stable, warm clothing 
(for the more delicate kind of horses> 
in cold weather are the best preserva
tives of a healthy skin, and. in fact of 
health çgnerally.

The temperaturwe of a stable 
should be dry. but never hot. A free 
current of air should be allowed to 
pass through the top of every stable. 
If the horse seems to feel cold, an 
extra rug and gcod feeding will mend 
matters, but cn no account should 
the ventilators be blocked. It is bet
ter that his coat should be a li*tie 
rough than that 'his should be don#* 
5v deg. F. is het enough for any 
stable. Seme advocate 70 deg. what
ever tiie external temperature may 
be. The consequence of such treat
ment is. that whenever the stable 
door is opened and the natural tem
perature admitted, up goes the 
horse's coat, and he gets chilled from 
the fresh current of air being so 
much colder.

Increasing the Profits
By following a system cf intelligent 

breeding, selection, care and feeding. 
; many farmers in ( anada have in
creased the annual prcdûçtkn of 
their milking herds by at least. 2.000 
lbs. of milk per cow. If this were ac

complished in all dairy herds in Can
ada the yearly revenue from them 
would be increased by about $30.000.- 
000 without adding to the size of 'he 
herds. Even with greatly improved 
feeding this desirable result could not 
be obtained unless a well organized 
system of cow testing is followed. 
Such an improvement is based on a 
study cf the individual cow in the 
herd, the retention of only the good 
animals and the following of a sys
tem of generous feeding of econo
mical l|h produced foods.

While it is practicable for indivi
dual farmers to test their own cows 
it is infinitely easier and cheaper for 
them if some form of eo-operaticn is 
adopted. This is clearly brought out 
in bulletin No. 33 of the Dairy and 
Cold Storgae Commissioner's Branch 
entitled. “Cow Testing with Some 
Notes on the Sampling and Testing f 
Milk." This work, which is publish
ed for free distribution by the Pub
lications Branch of the Department of 
Agriculture. Ottawa, explains clearly 
how Cow Testing Associations are 
formed andrworked as well a- the 
benefits these are to those who take 
advantage cf them.

Feeding Geese for Market
Gee.-e may be taken direct from , 

good pasture and put upon the mar- 1 
ket. yet the quality .of tiie flesh and 
the weight is improved by the addi
tion cf grain. Economy in feeding 
and fattening for market will be at
tained if a few rules are followed:

Pt u the geese out of sight and hear
ing dr" the other geese. Feed oais. 
beans and dampened corn meal, and 
give corn for the evening feed—the 
corn should be cooked or scalded.
An abundance of green food must ai- ■ 
ways be provided and care taken that 
not enough grain should be given *o I 
spoil the appetite for green food. Al
falfa. preferably green, with young 
rye. and potatoes, turnips, etc., will 
furnish the green food.

Feeding pens should be cleansed 
di.iy and refuse removed. A , ab,n- cocks or cocUereIi maled a ,v „ 
dance of fresh water must be given of „min? breeds. wiu 
daily : if a frame cf slate is placed

__ that here Is where 
Our pilia cure it w i—a

îe the bane of eo many 
we make our great boast 
Others do not.

Carter's Little Liver P s are very small and 
very ea-y to take. Onen wo pille nmke a dose. 
* *iey are strictly vegetah and dr not gripe -t 
pnree^but by their geai! action please all vk|

fAttegf yPteg»

MEL Sul Small Ma

Unless you want your sheep to 
snuffle all winter keep them i*i out 

[cf the fall rains.
A cold contracted in the beginning ; 

I of cold weather will knock the pro- ! 
1 M.3 off. as sure as it happens.

Be sure the sheep barn has a tight
oof. a dry floor, and good, ventila- 

:icn with no drafts.
A sheep will take cold in spite cf 

its fleece of warm wool, if obliged to 
lie in a draft.

In lying down the wool will part in 
places, and the draftes reach the sen
sitive skin, hence a chill.

It is a mistake, and a serious one. I 
not to provide an abundance of pure : 
water for the flock during the winter. [

It is poor economy to let a flock j 
quench its thirst by eating snow.

An abundance of roots fed with a j 
little grain will bring a flock through • 
'he winter in the best shape, for pro- j

,«• , i
Arrange the troughs and feeding- 

| racks so there will be no crowding.
! The feet and the backs of the flock 
should always be dry. 

j The man who is gruff, and unkind 
should keep out of the sheep business.

Sheep thrive only when handled by 
intelligent and sympathetic men.

T5EÂVT}]

Makes the 
Homc-M 
Your Mother 1

only brown shells, but
ensure no 
extra larg-

The way to master the poultry* busi 
ness, is to begin mastering the num- j 
erous details step by step.

over the trough it will aid in keeping 
water clean.

When the geese are in good con
dition. two weeks will suffice to fat
ten. Geese intended for market 
should be fed some grain at evening
from go si: lghocd up to the time Pcultrymen are now making 
v. hetkj^tey are ready to finish for parations for the winter comfort of 
market. They will then require less their hens, in fact by this time the

men*. and the best way is to have j 
sized eggs being laid, especially if openings just under the* roof, above ! 
the pedigree or strain of the pare.u : tlie windows. These openings should : 
bird is investigated. 1 fitted with cotton frames to break j

FRESH AIR IN WINTER ,he °( the -th« ,rame
______ , ing raised w*hen the weather is mild. :

, Some poultry men prefer a more open i 
pre^ front, and in larger houses the win-

feed and time for fattening.

That 200 Egg Hen
There are still those who do not be

lieve that the 200-egg hen exists :*i 
any great numbers, and that the few

hens and pullets should be settled in 
their winter laying quarters. The 
wet weather experienced in the fall 
will be a test of the dryness of the 
house. Purity of air also enters into 
the question of winter housing. Often

dows and cotton frames can alter-j 
nate. or the top half of the opening I

which have made such records of- the birds have to be shut in. in some 
ficially are freaks, and the unofficial sections, for weeks together, and 
record less says the New York “Sun." when this is remembered, it will be 
The fact that about 10 per cent, of seen that the dryness and purity of 
the hens in th? Connecticut laying the air in winter is of vital import
er ntest passed the 2o0 mark is suf- ance to the welfare of poultry.

be filled in with cotton and the bot- j 
tom half with glass. Any of these ar-j 
rangements will tend to supply the i 
pen with more pure and dryer air. j 
Should the house be of the lone con- { 
tinuous type, the partitions. between 
the pens will need to be solid to pre- ; 
vent draughts.

Farm News and Comment

A di v. hard1 piece of cheese is much 
more digestibe than one that is new 
and raw.

One of the largest wheat Crops cn 
record has just been harvested in 
India. India’s previous record crop 
was 374.000.000 bushels. Most of 
this is for export and already it is 
estimated that cue to one and a half 
tons cf wheat is new In course cf 
shipment to Europe.

A pumpkin vine, covering one- 
eighth cf an acre, and bearing 500 
pumpkins, is growing on the farm 
of Dr. R. G. Sloan, of Little River. 
South Carolina. One of the pumpkins 
is said to weigh 100 pounds. If It la 
possible to remove it the vine will be 
exhbited at the State Fair at Colum
bia.

RAILROAD MA*
HAD TO L Y OFF
Uibl Hi Took Oil

I Halo. N. Y. 
•‘I have been a Pullman onductor on 

the C. P. R. and Michiga Central for 
the last three years.

About four years ago, I 
with intense pain in the 

w sore back, and suffered i 
/ when I tried to urinate.
^ I treated with vaj fami 
^nfor two months for Gn 

Bladder but did not receivi 
About that time, I met anc 
man who had been simil 
and who had been cured by 
after having been given 
minent physicians who t 
Diabetes. He is now run 
road and is perfectly cured, 
advised me to try GIN PI 
did—with the résolu that 
me entirely."

FT* S. IDE.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. ample free 

If you write National Drug a d Chemical 
Co. of Canada Limited, Toronto. 19e
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Making a Dairy Farm Pay
Before the Babcock test came into 

operation the farmer had no definite 
means cf ascertain! ie whether all 
the cows in his ln-rd were payilg

Now that the test can be applied 
by any farmer or dairyman there is 
no excuse for keep: lg boarders.

Cows In a herd are ofttimes very 
deceiving, and often the “good look- 
er"of the herd is away behind her 
plainer sister when it comes to filling 
the milk pail.

But beauty is only skin deep. and a 
row that cannot produce 225 lbs. up 
to 250 lbs. of butter fat i*t the year 
should have no place in the dairy

Of course we have got to take into 
consideration the ages of the cows. 
The heifer cannot be expected to 
give the same results as the five year 
old. and again it is net always wise 
ro throw ou* a good ccw because she 
did not come up to her previous 
year's standard. It may be an off 
vear with 'hat cow. and next year she 
will probably come back to her usual 
milk: ig.

Also the sire of the herd is one of 
the great fundamental problems 
which confront the dairyman.

Always keep ap ure-bred sire with 
a record of tbseeding and production 
behind him. but beware cf keeping a 
pure bred scrub. The bull is half, 
aid perhaps a good deal more than 
half the herd, and the dairyman who 
uses* a scrub bull on his heifers be
cause he car. iet. or thinks, he canno* 
afford a pure bred, does not know his 
business. A poor bull will do much 
to deteriorate the value of a herd as a 
good cne will, on the other hand, 
raise i‘s standard of excellence.

We have all of use seen the value 
of the pure bred sire on a herd of 
grade cows, how that herd in a few 
years doubled in value, and became 
more valuable as time went on.

And as in the case with our horse 
raising business, when we get a good 
prepottent sire we should generally 
try to keep him for a long number 
of years.

We do not know his worth till his 
heifers are producing, and then we 
often find that we are vainly regret
ting our lack of foresight in letting 
the butcher have him.

We should have kept him if not for 
our own individual herd, for the 
benefit of the dairy business as a 
whole.

Another point is stick to one breed, 
don’t change from the Holstein to 
the*Ayrshire, and from the Ayrshire 
to the Jersey, it is bad policy.

Many of the farmers’ herds of the 
Old Country have taken generations 
to attain their present wealth of 
breeding and efficiency.

When once you have raised your 
herd to a fair standard, keep on Im
proving It, use good sires, and good 
sense, you will be known as an ef
ficient or Inefficient dairyman by the 
kind of cows you keep.

We do not belleva that contag'ous 
diseases in fowls can be entirely cur
ed. We believe that If contagion 
roots itself it cannot be eradicated al
though the bird may seem all right. 
The trouble will transmit itself to the 
off-sprlng.

Where the air is cold, and damn 
the birds will eventually sicken : 
combs will become frost bitten; and 
ègg production will decrease or cease 
altogether. The man who cares not 

knows this if he trapnests whether his birds are sick or whether 
he gets eggs or 10t. will be inclined

ficient evidence that such hens do ex
ist in appreciable numbers. Every 
poultry keeper who trapnests for a 
whole year knows they do exist in 
larger -.umbers than many suppose 
That is

DOCTORS DID 
NOT HELP HER

One might install trapnests and go to think that when such things hap- 
cn ‘rapping his hens for years and pen. is time enough to being to wor- 
never fi d a 2"0 hen. Not that such ry. But the one who has had ex- 
hens. or the making of them, do not perience with damp houses and sick- 
exist in his flock, but because lie has ness, knows that now before the bad 
not developed them. To make a 2<«0- weather and winter really sets in is 
eeg record the pullets must have the the time to consider these questions.

But Lydia E. 1 inkham's Veg
etable Comp und Restored 

Mrs. Bradk ’s Health— 
Her Own Statement.

time between development and 
moult to lay this number of eggs. It 
is out of the nuesticn for them to lay 
every day. They can do this for a 
time, but there must be times when

Many styles of ventilating have 
been advocated from time to time, 
which may be theoretically good, but 
in actual practice fail. Pure air ad
mitted through ventilators near the 

beforethe hens are not laying . These Acor. often becomes vitiated 
periods cannot be of long duration. reaches the roosting birds.

The liens that are tc make a record dition this method of'en proves to be 
cannot lose time by being broody or the.cause cf draughts. \ entilation at 
moulting. They should commence lay- cr near the top of the building, if had
ing late in September cr early in 1>* arranged often carries out too 
October, but do not mak.» the mistake much warm air and too little of the 
• f starting their yearly record with impure air.
their first eggs as they may lay only To maintain comparative purity of 
a few the first clutch and remain idle air near the floor. Us surface must be 
for several weeks. This they cerai v dry. and to accomplish this flooding 
ly will do if brought to laying before the flror with sunlight is the only 
tii y „re .V.Iy vr if hatch- way. This m-ans that as much space
ed too early they will moult af'er as possible on the south side of the 
completing the first clutch. house should be either glass, or if 

other material, then of such a nature 
Brown Cgga | that it can be easily hooked back or

The general public prefer, the removed to admit the «unlight, 
brown egg -o the white. It Is useless when house" have betwpen
to argue .hat the compétition of all tlie cellin* a ld ,he ro,,f' “ ma> 
eggs Is the same, and that the diffe- “i-" »lra»-- and a“ »“*'«■' ™ad-
ence In color of shell Is accounted ln one eld of the house by means of
for by the variation in the breed of 
birds. However, public opinion must 
have preference, and there is no 
doubt that a basket of good-sized 
brown shelled eggs is more attractive 
than white shelled ones, and even j 
commands a better price at market. 
Most poultry keepers are aware that 
non-sitting breeds lay white shelled 
and the sitting or those which display j 
broody propensities, brown or tinted j 
eggs, and it should be further known 
that invariably the latter breeds are 
associated with win'er egg-produc
tion. and possess table properties in 
addition. A choice can be made from 
many excellent breeds, whilst cross
breeds can also be satisfactorily util
ized.

The fowls which lay eggs with the 
deepest-colored shells will be found 
amongst Langshang. Plyntou^fi Rocks. 
Rhode Island Reds, Orpingtons. 
Wyandottes. and Sessel, and although 
it is claimed that the Langshan holds 
the palm for the darkest shells, some 
strains of Orpingtons, notably the ; 
white variety, press hard for premier j 
position whilst the eggs are much 
larger. The Black Orpington In Its 
original manufacture, possessed 
Langshan blood, hence darkish brown 
eggs are generally laid. The eggs of j 
the Plymouth Rock are decldely at- j 
tractive in color, and the hardiness j 
and prolificacy of the breed are well- j 
known. Many excellent crosses will 
give the desired result. The male 
bird utilized should always be of the 
ncn-sltting varieties, and the hens 
end pullets of the more massive of 
sitting breeds; and It must be borne 
In mind that the progeny hatched I 
frem such crosses always possess the ; 
egg-laying characteristics of the ! 
parent birds, whilst the style, shape. ! 
and carriage follow that of the male ! 
bird.

The claims of the Minorca, Leg
horn, Ancona, or Camplne, must not 
be overlooked, ln such crosses, as

small door, which, when opened al
lows a free circulation of air through 
the house. The straw in the root 
will act as an absorbent and help to 
dry the air.

The shed roofed house, however 
will not allow for such an 'arraigt-

Winnipeg, 
ago I went to 
Montreal, suffei 
doctors said it 
not be removed as il 
death. They found 
affected, and said 
than six months in

“After I came 
tisement in the 
taking Lydia E.
Compound. 1 took it 
years, and still tak< 
both my husband 
it was the means 
highly recomm 
women.’’—-Mrs.
Johnson A ve.,Wi

Why will’*, 
out a sickly,half- 
ing three-fourths 
when they run find 
Pink ham's Vegeta
ble Compound ?

For thirty years it 
has been the stan
dard remedy for fe
male ilia, and has re
stored the health of 
thousands of women 
who have been trou
bled with such ail
ments as 
ulceration,

If you want ape 
write to Lydia E. PI
idlno Co. (< r ____ _
Maas. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

— “ Eleven years j 
[Victoria Hospital, 

1th a growth. The 
tumor and could I 

cause instant 
it my organs were 

not live more 
lition I was in. 
iwyouradver- j 

and commenced 
ism’s Vegetable 

itantly for two 
at times, and j 

lyself claim that ! 
ving my life. I 
it to suffering 

Bradley, 284 I 
Manitoba, Can. 

chances or drag 
existence, miss- 

joy of living, 
in Lydia EL

lamination, 
ities, etc. 

advice 
a Med- 

1) Lynn,

Mote the____
these Penman :

They drape tlie figur 
custom tailored garmi 

—knit with exacting 
physical .types of men,

Penmans Sweater Coats

as gracefully as 
t because knii-io-form 
re to fit the varying 
omen and children.

decidedly the vogue.
Look for ü

ei

/enter Cents

tain their marvelous and
pleasing shapeliness—be ause made from the best 

selected wool. You ki >w you need a sweater 
coat—there are scores if occasions when it i

Ask fora Penman.
trademark.

Penmans Lin d. Pi*,!
| Sweaters gdarwev Tfiwlwy

Sweater Coats!

FLO]
’rue 
Bread1 

to

“Beaver” Flour is 
a blended flour— 
really two flours in 
one. It contains the qi 
nutriment and flavor of 
fall wheat and the 
Western wheat.
“Beaver” Flour is a perfi 
balanced flour. It makes 
easy because it is always 
same in strength, quality am 
flavor. Your grocer has it. Try it.
DEALERS—Write us for prices on Feed, 
Coarse Grains and Cereals.

TBE T. H. TAYLOR CO„ LIMITED, 
CHATHAM. Oat. 140

THE

ROYÀL BANK
OB CANADA

JCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up .. .1.........................................................$ 11,560,000.00
Reserve Fund.............I ...........................................................  12,560,000.00
Undivided Profits ... ■.................................................................. L 10,219.00
Notes in Circulation 1............................................................... 10 385,376.69
Deposits............... 1............................................................. 136.729.483.41
Due to Other Banks E................................................................. 3.118.992.00
Rills Payas:* (Acc^tances by London Br.) ................ 3,352,148.77

$178,316,130.29

ASSETS
Cash on hand and Bi Banks................................................. $30,476,000.19
Government ana MBicipal Securities................................. 3,778,533.88
Railway and otherfconds Debentures and Stocks .. 12,622,217,20
Call Loans in Canal................................................................ 9,189,279.16
Call Leans eisewhA than in Canada............................. 10,660,229.65
Deposits with Domlron Government for Security of

Note Circugtion .............................................................  578,000.00

$67,304,260.08
Loans and Discounfl.............................................................. $105,363,239.92
Bank Premises ....1................................................................... 5,648,630.29

$178.316.130.29

HI

185 Branche
LONDON, ENGL/ 

2 Bank Bldgs., Prince^ 
BUSINESS ACCOUNT 

SAVINGS Dfl

OFFICE, MONTREAL

Canada and Newfoundland,
|D NEW YORK CITY

St., E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

fARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Steel Lii 
wards. These boxes ai

Vault, vented at from $5 00 per annum up- 
most convenient and necessary for all po

etising valuable papers $ych as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Policies. 
Bonds, Stock Certificates etc.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

Something 
Original— 
that’s the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

gif every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn’t be such common 
place printing.

gWe’ll be glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there 
will be character to it.

gOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will be more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper paper for the work 
will be selected, and printed in the 
largest and most modern country
printing office in the Maritime
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B.

P. A. FORSYTH
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR

WHITNEn N. B.
Contract» Entered into for the 

of Built
All Work receives careful i

'

ttion. Alteration or Removal

l prompt attention.

Agent for all £iWs of Wood and Metal 
House Fumishl
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turbed, but we cannot vouch for mere $90,000 WORTH 
OF BLACK FOXES

rumor. These are only small foat- 
ters, but it should be (and no doubt 
is) a source of thankfulness on the 
part of all that we were so provide*!- !

“«“y sPared from an>aeriou3 calam Sixteen From the Beetz Ranch
ity. The moments of the earthquake j 
were no doubt solemn ones to many j

PERSONAL
W. R. Small, of Chatham, was in 

town Monday.
H. K. B. Marsland, of Chatham, 

was in town to-day.

—it was surely a time to feel solemn, 
when Nature was convulsed, and the 
earth beneath our feet heaving in 

! convulsive throes. The man who

Taken There to be Dis
posed of

Mrs. Patrick Keênan of Moncton, 
is visiting friends in Newcastle and 
Nelson.

Miss Lizzie Adair, of Moncton, is ; 
spending a few days with relatives in

Printed and published every Wed
nesday by the proprietors, the 
Miramichi Publishing Company. Lim
ited at their office, Castle Street,1 
Newcastle, N. B.

Subscription $1.00 per year.
To the United States $1.50 in ad

vance- ^“e“e “v *° *“ j The largest shipment of black
Copy for changes of advt. must be jconVulsive throes. The man who foxes ever broUght to Moncton were(town-

In this cCfice by 12 o'clock noon on ! could feel thoughtless and indifferent landed here early Monday morning j)r. Leighton of Rexton. is spending;
Tuesdays. j at sucii a time must be haplened in- and stored in Dr. L. S. Doyle's barn a few days with his parents, Mr. and

J. H. BROWN, j deed The shock was felt through at the rear of the American Ho*el. Mrs. isaac Leighton.
Managing Editor. >>w Brunswick. Xova Scolia and y The foxes, numbering six'een are

owned bv Mr. Beetz who conducts ~
- ; E. Island: all through the New Et? fQX raneh in ,.abraüor. and he

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 29TH. 1913 |and states; but as far as xve can brought‘ them to this city for the 
- learn, not in Quebec or Montreal, purpose of disposing of them, valuing Don't forge1 the sale of home made

TENEMENT HOUSES NEEDED Some parties expressed themselves the whole sixteen at ninety thousand cooking at St. James Sunday School.
t an dollars which some claim is a small Saturday afternoon. Nov. 1st.

but owned that fiRUre to place 0,1 them as theX are of Mr. D. King Hazen. of St.

Miss Sadie Bernard has returned 
from a pleasant visit spent with 
friends in Moncton.

Some parties expressed 
pleased at experiencing 

nfronting earthquake really

IVES - AMI10NIA SOAP :
► The Newest Creation 1
[ Clothes Whiter, Colore!
► Lighter and Softens the]
. No Special Directions to fl
. do all that any other Laundry

n Laundry Soap. Makes White 4
Clothes Brighter, House Work ]

Water. <
llow, use it any way >ou like. It will .
ISoap will do, and will do it better. <

! Armstrong
* l'HOXK 144

\ fg) Fproii^nn i1 x<Vji X C& RxiSUll 5
1 NEWCASTLE. X. li. 1

One of the probftfciis .confronting earthquake reallv is. but owned that .........r.1 _ 31 r* lJ' 1X11,6 of St'
the very best strain aid no better spent sundav in town the guest of 

this town at the preseTTr time is the their curiosity was fully, if not mor*> could be fmmd for breeding purposes Mr and Mrs; j D. (Yeaghan. 
absence of tenement houses. YVe in- than satisfied i:i the recent one. Such Shortly after the foxes were placed
vibe outside.Y to come and locate a visitor is certainly not a welcome in the barn. Messrs. R. N. YVyse. Dr . , R- X S.

bp J. A. McNaughton of this city, and pas ora e a * pp‘ . * * *
Mr. AlPX. Henderson, of Scotch Set- pending a few days ,n town 
tlement. after looking oxer the con-1 Mr. Chas. Robinson and little sen

here, and hold out inducements in an 
effort to bring in manufacturing in
dustries, but nothing is done, or even 
thought of probably, in the xv«y of 
furnishing house accommodation for 
people who might wish to live here.

and single column.

CANADAS POSTAGE BILL

able dwelling houses to rent, no 
doubt a number of families would 
have moved here, if only for the 
summer.

Even clear of these new-comers, 
suitable tenement houses are wanted.
The majority too. are looking for
houses with all modern improve- ---------
ments and are willing to pay a good An indication of the country's
rental fee for such a house. There growth and the increasing extent to
are many excellent sites tor dwell- which the mails are used, is furnish
ings. and now is the time to consider ed bv figures of the postage stamp is-
the matter for the time is not far SUe for the first six months of ‘lie 
distant when this need will be ftlt fiSCal year.
stronger than it is to-day. Tlie aggregate w* $6.749.690. an

Newcastle is on the eve of a big increase of $501.164 over the corres- 
boom. VY e have been idle long ponding period, and of
enough, and now that the Board of compared with ten years ago. The 
Trade has taken hold of matters in showing is regarded as remarkable.

Rev. F. N. Atkinson returned to his 
r > e _ i ;_ ^ ____ _______ ____ __ after

one. and its appearance can only 
hailed with feelings of awe. and by
many perhaps with terror. signment. picked out two pairs and Everett of St. John, are visiting

The above written forty-four years purchased them at a figure said to b=»< mother. Mrs. John Robinscn, Sr. 
ago yesterday, may be remembered over $3o.n00 or $15.000 a pair. j 2Hrs. Harry Brown and son Harc’.d.
bv seme, but few cf cur citizens. The " -vse m talking to The Times Chatham, have been spending the

very last pveninR 8aid that he and his past few days in town with Mrs.
# - - T“ Murdock YVedJen.

His Lordship Bishop O'Leary of 
Charlottetown, and Rev. Dr. Kelley.

Mr. YVyse in talking to The Times of chathani/ hav
_. . .... ... . , .._. . , . . last evening said that he and hisThe building of the new bridge and Advocate at that time was of a very _associates ere acting for some Is-

the wireless station brought many different make-up lo what it is ]p.,d parties the foxes wil, bo
men here, and had there been suit- tc-dav. It was half the size of the shipped to the Garden of the Gulf.

paper now. and the advertisements He refused to divulge the figure . , _
. ^ . *3.1 . President of the Church cf Extensionwere set in verv small olri-fishionen 11:11(3 fcr the re.vnards. bn* said that rresiaen u.were set m xer> small oici rasnionen Society of the Vnited States, have re-_ , , , . , , I the two pairs comnared favorably OLUCl1 Vl llltr 1tvpe. Only two double column ads. . , „ . , „ „ turned after atte d:ugF with Prinre . Fdward Island foxes lurn*a aiier ave .u.as

are in this issue, the rest being small

Fall Suits aqd Overcoats
Now is the time to leave y ur order for your Fall Suit 

or Overcoat. Fit and finish Guaranteed by

'MY TAILOR"
A FULL LINE OF SUITINt 5 AND HEAVY COATINGS 

LADIES’ TAILOR1 IG A SPECIALTY

the Catholic

earnest, and every effort is being put 
forth for futurb advancement, every 
citizen must do his share to make 
Newcastle the most important tjx n 
on the North Shore.

If property owners of tenement 1 >ts 
do not wish to build, why not start a 
land sale boom. Stake off suitable 
lets and offer them for sal? Most 
any c îe of our young men holding 
good positions here would invest a 
few hundred dollars in a piece of 
land if reasonable terms could be 
agreed upon. In this way these idle 
lots would be taken up and the town 
made to grow. This would bring on 
a building boom and consequently 
prosperity to the town.

FROM OUR KYLE OF '69

which would sell for $35.000.
Mr. B^etz is of Vren^h descent *pd 

ran tq'k vprx- lit»'» Fnglish which 
necessitated him bring1 ag an in'er- 

with h:m frdm Quebec. In con
versation wjrh The Times the inter- 
nrpter said that an option on the r«*- 
m»ining twelve was he'd by nar .r-s 
v-hrsp names he refu=ed to d'vulge. 
He said the option expired *o-dnv at 
twe've o>lnrk and as soon r»s it p\- 
p:red and the foxes were not «nr- 
chased. ar.ofh°r option with other 
parties would cemmenro. The Ti’^as 
lea-ns freni another source that r'>o 

$4.112.000. !optic-r* which e' nires at noon to-d»v 
is held ltv St. John parties who are 
interested in f^xes.

The Beetz feres a-e celebrated all 
The September issue totalled $1.- over Canada and tliex- are considered 

150.555. an increase of $128.105.— to he of a verv high s'mdirg. The 
Mackintosh’s Investment News.

Conference at Boston.

HOME FOR
FALLEN WOMEN

The Methodist Church W ill Soon 
Est-jLsa Ir.stitution in St. 

John

The crazy actions of some Ameri
can women are beyond description. 
The other day a wealthy leader of 
society went up i i the air because a 
common sense physician would not 
prescribe for the illness t;f lier pet 
dog. and so grieved and annoyed xyas 
she tiiat another physician has taken 
his place and the canine peacefully 
repose.- beneath the fresh earth in 
a. $200 child's coffin. She may chase 
a crow a mile for that two hundred 
some day.

The following is taken from our 
fyle « f October 28th. 186H:

“The present season is evidently 
a sensational one. Hardly had the 
excitement of the great storm died 
aw ay, w hen we were startled by a i 
earthquake. ' The shock visited us on 
Friday morning, about fix^e or ten 
minutes to six o'clock, and was the 
most severe ever felt here . As near 
as we could reétird ît lasted about ! 
three-quarters of a minute. Concern-1 
ing tlv# point from whence it came j 
there are so many accounts that it is' 
hard to determine. To us it appeared 
to come from the Soutli or Southeast. 
It was preceded by a mumbling noise 
like that of a heavy waggon o*i the 
road. In and around our town there 
was considerable shaking done— 
parties were attacked with a motion

Twenty new branch banks wer° 
opened and twelve closed in Canada 
in September. Nine were opened and 
an equal number closed in the YY'est- 
ern provinces. The total number of 
branches of Canadian banks in Can
ada on September 30. was 2,943, while

, foxes xvh'eh are in Mnrtn at the 
present time were all raised on the 
Beetz ranch and seme of them are of 
the thirteenth generation of ranch 
bred foxes.

They attracted considerable atten
tion at Mr. Doyle’s stnh’e and hun
dreds viewed them. Despi*e tillir 
Icng jotirnev they are particu’arlv 
spry and did n^t seem to feel the ef
fects of such a hard trip.

Mrvctcn ha= become rf Vve quite 
i metropolis for these engaged in the 
fox htis'ness and outside of towns In 
P. E. Island more ' fox business is 
transacted eacli week in Moncton 

i than in any other p’ave in Canada. 
Hardly a xveek goes bv xvithout one 
or mere fox companies being orgin’z- 
ed in this section.—Tuesday’s Tim-'S.

TABU8INTAG
STABBING CASE

Freeman Edmunds. withcharged
the total. Including thoae branche» »'abblng James E. Harding, was ar-

raigned in the police court on Friday. 
..utslde of Cu.iaUa. was 3...».,-Mac xvu.lessps ,rcm TabualMac were pr„.
kintosh's Investment News. isent. and hospital physicians said the

---------------------- j wounded man xvould be able to at
tend court in a week. So the case was 
postponed till next Friday. Mr. But-

A lie me for fallen women, under 
the supervision of the Methodist

church will he established in St. 
John within the next year if the plans 
at present suggested are approved by 
the church throughout the province. 
The matter will he fully discussed 
and seme action taken at a conven 
tion of Methodists to be held in St. 
John early in February. G. A. Moove. 
of Toronto, will open a campaign in 
the city at that time and every effort 
will be made to interest people i ; the 
province in the work of social and 
temperance reform.

The idea of founding the home has 
also gained many followers in other 
denominations, and in Sydney a home 
is to be established by the Presby
terians. and in Halifax the Anglican 
church xvill conduct a similar institu
tion. It is practically understood 
among the different denomination» 
that when one church lias started 
such a heme the o'hers will co-oper
ate in the work.

It has been felt for some time that 
the Protestan*s of St. John should 
have such an institute 1 for women 
who have gone astray and several 
people have interested themselves in 
the work of securing a place for them 
Now it would appear that their ef
forts are to be rexvarded and a proper 
institution established.

Pleasant St.J. D. KENNEDY, Maltby's Tinware Shop][Next Door t
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DOES YOUR 
OR

We Can Make Them

Prompt Service

Newcastle
Phone 139-3

HHL

WAGON 
l NEED FIXING?

Give Us a Trial.

Good Work

Works
Newcastle, N. B

URGE INCREASE
OF SUBSIDIES

TEUTONIC HAD

JAPANESE COTTON
It. 2:3.ing on Ih. Caltan T..J. of 

Canada and Unltad State.

By living on a «cale which would 
atarve an American or a Europcnn,

llnnm„ rnnlnr .1er. fieri of th. Peace, -as present Increase in Lieutenant Governors' to ^
NARROW ESCAPE bb iwbau Of -h» Crown, the accused. Salarie^ Asked For Japan... are taking

trade from the Unitefstatee in spite 
of the high tariff of that country.

1 !
I has not been arrested, but his coun-l 
|sel. Hen. L. J. Tweedie, has guaran-

Ottawa. Ont. 28—This morning's

Nexv York, Oct. 28—A special cable
to the American from Liverpool says:

“The Teutonic narrowly escaped
similar to that of the fewer and ague collision with an iceberg on her last
—buildings were shaken to their very i vo>’ase from Montreal.
fnnnd.iu-,. „ . . . . „ "On October 18 she ran into afoundations, and swayed to and fro
In such a manner as to cause
timbers to crack—and persons acute- j from steamers of floating ice. 
ly sensitive were greatly shocked at i “Captain James, always on the 
the proceedings There was not br$dge- got warning Juat in tlm® from 
much damage done, but had the Wb° Cded ''lce r'giU

Got Warning Just in Time of Ice teed his attendance In cour, ,t the q( ^ lnter.Proviaclal Confer. Senator Smoot «plained 7oThe United

ence cf Premiers was given over to States Senate the other day how 
a discussion of increased subsidies Japan had already taken the "cotton | 
from the federal goverament, and It. ^ ^
is understood the delegates ârê a unit ;

Ahead—Backed Away to 
Let Ice Pass

trial. The friends of both parties, 
are anxious to settle the matter, but 
neither the Magistrate nor Clerk of 
the Peace will permit anything 
that kind. e_*.

was not 
had the

shock beeu of longer duration, it 
would have been otherwise. One 
chimney In town was partly thrown 
down. Dame Rumor (who is very 
fickle at times and not to be depend
ed on) has It that In some cases 
parties were thrown from their beds 
—stoves ciptiied—and articles of 
furniture eet to dancing right merrily. 
A report Is going tl(e rounds that at 
the time of the shock a man was 
travelling up river, and the earth 
rolled to such an extent that the 
horse could not proceed for stum- 
tillng. and he pulled op and waited 
till all was over. One of our settlers, 
with a very decided Highland accent. 
In describing the motions In his 
dwelling, said among other things 
"that the saw on the wall she dance," 
which was no doubt the esse. One 
man, from up river, tells us that hid 

building moved an Inch from Its 
former position. Some parties say ! 

that the river was also visibly dis- j

CURVENTON
Miss Emmeline Hare has gone to 

Bostpn to spend the winter. She 
thick white fog, after passing New-1 was accompanied as far as Bangor by 

the foundland and got wireless notice | her sister Bertha, who will attend
school there.

Mr. W. E. Hare and son Evei^tt 
from “The Turn" spent Sunday with 
Mr. A. E. Hare.

“The ship’s engines were reversed, 
she backed away to let pass a moun
tain of ice.

"The passengers thanked the Cap
tain in a resolution."

Five men were 
plosion In a mine 
Va., on Saturday.

killed
near

by an ex- 
Lyichburg.

Dillon Wallace, 
ported dead, has 
Johns, Nfld.

who has been 
turned up at

Mrs. Jas. Whitney called on Mrs. 
John Hare on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Hare spent Satur
day with friends In town.

Mr Fred Curtis was the guest of 
Mr Joseph Wedden, Sunday evening.

Miss Bessie Lockerby and Miss 
Stella Estey called on Mrs. A. E. 
Hare on Friday evening.

Miss Helen Whitney Is the guest of 
Mrs. Hiram Harris, Sevogle.

Miss Emily McKlbbon of Exmoor, 
visPed friends here on Friday.

San Francisco was shaken by an
other slight earthquake on Saturday, j mile and a half east 
but no serious damage was done. j Point on Thursday last.

Audre Rebchanuk. a young Russian 
was killed on the railway about a 

of Barker's

A fake 50 cent piece was passed i Susan Eaton, 
off on a clerk In the city market. St. Me., boasts of
John, the other day. than 500 

lifetime.

aged 85. of Madison, 
having made more 

bed quilts by hand In her

in agreeing on the necessity for more 
money from the Dominion exchequer 
to carry on public works, erection 
and maintenance of public insti u- 
tions and administrations of justice, 
hi all of which the outlay has shown 
a heavy Increase since the last re
adjustment. The provinces take the 
ground that since, under conferera- 
tlon, they surrendered to the central 
authorities their chief sources of 
revenue In return for an annual sub 
sidy, that subsidies should be increas
ed to meet their needs. They hold 
that the territory recently added to 
Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, Alberta, 
and Saskatchewan belonged to all 
Canada and that these povlnces 
whose boundaries cannot be extended 
are thus entitled to special considera
tion.

An Increase In salaries of Lieute
nant Governors will also be asked for,

Hallowe’en
Friday evening Is Hallowe'en, as 

no doubt every young boy knoxvs.

Ayerts Pills
Headaches 1 . Biliousness
Constipation 1 Indigestion

Sold for SO years. »
A* Your Doctor.

Senator W. H. Thorne arrived 
home from Ottawa on the Montreal 
train Saturday.

It will be found more satisfactory to, 
kill and bury the sick bird than to un-j 
dertake to treat them.

$35,000 is a good round sum for a 
broken heart, but tills amount was 
awarded Miss Mary McIntyre, a 
Brooklyn school tacher, by a New 
York jury In a breach of promise, 
suit.

CASTjORIA
For Infanta End Children.

fin Kind You Hfi Always Bough!
Bean the 

Signature jl I

L__ ______
6htire demand of China. It woultf seem 1 
evident that aa Japan take» away the 
the trade In cottons from the United 
fltatea that that coentry will try to 
redeem its losses by *lllng more cot- 
ton In Canada, especially It our duty 
la reduced.

The Canadian tariff on gray and 
white cotton fabrics Is only 16 per 
cent, and on colored cotton fabric» 
11% per cent Japan la not one of

•ir serious competitors, ae yet, prob
ably. because she la confining her 
efforts to taking away the Asiatic 
export trade of the United States. But 
during the year ending March Slat, 
1811, we Imported cotton manufac
ture» worth 18,717,000 from Great 
Britain and 11.611.886 worth from the 
United States.

Those who advocate Increasing the 
British Preference should consider the 
effect of such an Increase on our cot
ton Industry. A recent official report 
of the British Govern met state» that 
18 per cent of the men engaged In the 
cotton Industry In England earn leas 
than $6 per week, working full time, 
nearly 44 per cent earn between $6 
and 17.20, thirteen per cent of the 
women working full time, earn less 
than $1.40 a week, while 18 per cent 
eern between $1.40 and $3.80 a week. 
The average hours of labor In the Eng. 
Hah cotton Industry are 66.6 a week.

Do we want these wages for the 
men yd women who are engaged In 
the Canadian cotton Industry?

Ladies7
s.

ear

FRIDAY ANQ SATURDAY

;STO<

On Friday next 
pieces of sample 
showing for 1914 frori 
wear Houses. In t|

|lace on sale over 250 
vear. The newest 

kada’s Leading Neck- 
lare included

Jobots, Collât ISfws, Cuff Sets,
Sailor Collar^ FaXcy Neck Pieces

Brandforfl Wright 
Winnipeg, Man., are 
house and ofllcee.

Co., Limited, 
erecting wai

and prices are eyetly ontj[half and as low as
one quarter oriu£ial cost. |lust think of getting
New Sterling 1.00 value JI low as 25c. Every
woman should!ake advan!4ge of this sale.

Prices li’ange, 1 !$c. to 98c.
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First 1Prize
Bread made from l Regal Flour
bought at Our Sb kre was award-
ed First Prize at the Chatham
Exhibition. Go bd Cooks al-
ways want the ï lest Flour oh-
tainable and natu felly select

“Reg al”
Sold in Nev castle by

D.W.STO FHART
Phinney Block .Phone 97

THE FARMER’S COLUMN
TERRIBLE MURDER W. M. 8. SESSION 

AT ST. HILAIRE AT NEWCASTLE
CHATHAM LOSES 

PIONEER CITIZEN
SOME HOG liJ FORMATION GET RID OF THEM

Every farmer should endeavor to j Male birds, both old and young 
raise some hogs, they have lifted j sliculd be get rid of as early as pcs 
more mortgages on the farms than sible. Early in the summer, when 
aa5j other breed of live stock we ; the breeding pe is are broken up. al' 
know- of. ! old males that are not intended to be

In raising hogs two of the mest , used next year or that are not to be 
necessary points to consider are first. I held for exhibition purposes, should 
seeing that they get plenty of exer-1 be sold at once. If not sold, it is a 
ctee. and second that they are sup good plan to put them in a sépara e 

tjpH at all times w ith mineral matter j house away from the females. The 
some shape or form. cockerels should be disposed of as

In the summer time the difficulty soon as they reach broiler age. It is 
of getting over the exercise problem doubtful economy to keep cockerels 
is easily overcome, the hog will | until they are large enough for rca.st- 
rustle for itself: it is in winter, when < ing.

Aged Lady Brutally Killed by 
Degenerate Who Made Good 

His Escape—Robbery 
the Motive

stuissu
ctNrc

St. Hilaire. Que.. Oct. 25—Lying in 
a pool of blood with her throat gt«fh- 

i <*d and her skull crushed in from, a 
blow behind the left ear. Mrs. Chev- 

; a Her. a defenceless old lady who liv
ed alone was found dead Saturday 

! afternoon in the outskirts of St.
I Hilaire, in the parish of St. Jean 
Baptiste. Rouviile. Net only the 
marks cn the body, but the state of 
d:s< rder in which the house was

The Chatham District ^Convention 
of the Methodist Women's Missionary 
Society was held here cn Oct. 16th. 
opening at 10 a. m.. District Organ
izer Mrs. T. A. Clarke, presiding.

After devotional serviogp conduct
ed by the President and Miss Harriet 
Stewart; B. A., of Sack ville. Mrs. E. 
A. Follansbee was elected Secretary- 
Treasurer.

Alex. McLennan, Aged 87 
Passes Away on Friday

One of the oldest of Chatham's 
native born citizens. Mr. ..Alex. Mc
Lennan, died at 1.30 on Friday after
noon. He was born in Chatham 87 
years ago, and leaves five sons and 
two daughters. namely—Alexander

The following delegates registered: land Harry. Campbellton; Kenneth. 
Chatham—Mrs. <Rev.) R. G. Ful- ; Escuminac Point; John and Albert.

the snow is deep on the ground that
the animal shows little disposition to! Be Careful of Selection
move far from home. ! “In the.selection of tars of corn for Tcu^d v hen neighbors entered, poiit-

Scme hog men. whf-i threshing in seed." says Professer A. G. McCall of clearly to a brutal murder having 
the fall, put four poles firmly in the the College cf Agriculture. Ohio *)een committed by some unidentified 
ground, put a few slabs above State University. ‘ I* is in;:» 'rtant h-dividual w id made good h;s escape, 
them and blow the s*raw over this that only sucli ears be selected as ^*rs- * neval.er had been dead at least 
structure. This makes an excellent have acquired the habit of ripening twelve hours when her body was dis- 
hog house for winter. a:id the hogs on time. Also care should be taken covered.
will keep warm and dry. not to select seed ears from plants of Robbery is the supposed motive of

To give them exercise the breeder varieties that ripen a long time be- : the deed T’ie house was completely 
generally feeds them at some little fore hard frosts may be expected, for ransacked. Mrs. Chevalier's clothing 
distance from the stack, and this, in such plants and varieties will yield was badly torn, showing that there
walking backward and forward to loss corn than those which use the was a struggle before she was felled
their food, they get the necessary entire season to develop." 1 to the fleer, probably bv a short piece ^apriuet stiver
exercise. ----------------------- of iron pip*» which lay near the body. Gaspe- No reP°r-

One well known breeder 'brows his »' **n‘t wllat eat bet what we In the kitchen table a knife covered Derb?’ 
sows an catsbeaf and lets the animal dl*e,t ,ha< keeps up bodily strength, "itii blood was found, erlden'ly the 
thresh it out for itself. , It isn't w ha* we read but what we instrument used by the murderer in

This keeps it busy generally for r#>member that constitutes an educa- Inflicting deep wounds in the throat 
about half the day. and affords it suf- l$on- ,T isn t what we earn bur what and acrcss the face. According to the Chatham 
ficiei' exercise. we savp ,llat makes one rich, and medical evidence heard a* thp in- Richibucto

Want of exercise in breeding sows similarly in farming it isn't *lv> quan- quest Saturday evening. Mrs. Chev- Harccur:
is responsible for more weak litters ti,y we Produce ’hat determines g~od alier's death was due to the cerebal Bathurst
than any other cause we know of. farming, but at what profit .* is pro- hemorrhage caused by the blow be- Jacquot River

ten. Mrs. Heckbert. and Miss P. 
Beveridge.

Newcastle—Mrs. (Dr.) Wm. Har
rison. Mrs. T. A. Clarke (Jacquet 
River). Mrs. A. B. Leard. Mrs. E. A. 
Follansbee. and Misses Laura Willis- 
tcn. Evelyn Price a id Josie Jeffrey.

Among the statistics reported were 
the following:

Membership

Chatham: Mrs. John R. Ford. Ottawa, 
and Miss Minnie, Chatham. He gau 
a highly respected citizen, whose 
word was his bond.

Aux. Cir. Band Total
FampbeMtcn 24 6 27 57 j
Newcastle 14 14 21 49
('hath am .34 33 40 107
Richibucto 13 12 25
Ha.^ourt 10 15 25
Bathurst 28 28
Tefagouchp 21 21

95
Money Remitted

98.27 7A 
54 86 
21.5'»

53 173 321

During the past couple of years duced. 
there have been quite numerous com
plaints from hog men of hairless ( rops cf potatoes v oiding 4M 
litters. bushels to the acre arv common th s

A well known breeder of Berk- >par in the distric' about Sault St»,
shires, who was among thosQ who Marie. One farmer ha* a field which
lost several litters, gives his ex- yielded as high as Ç6** bushels, while
perienc#*s in the use of wood ashes, many fields average 51 ’> to 55Ô
coal slack, etc. bushels. This statement was made

To supply tht*se ingredients and to by J. X. Po:v:n. who lias beet :n- 
keej) tin* hogs in perfectly healthy vestigating t.e p' *ato growing pcs 
condition, free from rickets and otiier abilities of Northern Ontario, 
like diseases, a supply of mineral mat* _______________

h:nd t!;e ear. Camp'ton 
New castle

$43.49
57.40 28.8b

41.37 210.39 
9.98 64.84 

23.5») 15.00
27.00 27.00 
7.30 7.30

$14 23 $57.72 
17.00 93.20

IN MEMORIAM 255.52 109.55 158.68 523.75 j 
The secretary reported that so far j

The following lines wer» written to :io society had been organized at 
the memory rf Lily G. McKenzie, the Buctcuche.
seven vear cld daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. I^eard read a paper on 
Mrs. Walter, McKenzie, who died last the Mite Box. She suggested that I
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Another of

CONVENTIONter is absolutely essential, and wood 
ashes in a very large degree supplies 
these requisite ingredients.

Ashes contain lime, carbon potas
sium. phosphorus, etc., and in every ______
hog house there should be a box. al
ways k«-pt well supplied with this XX orld’s Chnstain Endeavor Con- 
staple form of food.

It is not quite enough to throw the 
ashes inside the pen gr in the run.

) as. in winter. snow, covers them, a id 
1 they freeze solid, or they are tramp 
^ed into the bedding of the hogs and 
■ rendered useless.

r,

i Gone' to vender happy home, 
j Sadly round lier bed w e weep.
! Anze’s bade our darling come 
; Little Lily's gene to sleep.

POSTPONED

vention will not Meet as Plan
ned Because of Dangerous 

Epidemic

Lay her playthings all away.
She will never need them more 

j Gene the sunlight cf our day.
Gene to yonder golden shore.

Clasps her hapd? upon her breast 
While we een'Iy rov td her tVeep 

Oil! the still and holy rest.
Little Lily's gone to sleep.

Rosy cheeks have

Blessing Box might be a better name.
, Miss Stewart and Mrs. Fulton and 
Mrs. Clark also speke on the import
ance of mite boxes and the advant
age cf having good mite box sup 
erintenden’s.

Miss Stewart led the Quiet Half 
Hour service.

The meeting adjourned with 
prayer by Mrs. (Dr.) Harrison. 

Af'ernccn session opened at 2.3*'». ! 
Mrs. Fulton read a very excellent ; 

; paper cn Christian Stewardship.
A letter from Mrs. E. C. Turner. 

Superintendent of Christian Steward- 
grown so pale sh*P* uas read by the secretary, and

A box to hold the ashes is the b»sî 
method and they should be mixed 
with salt. It renders them more 
palatable and hogs fed in this man
ner are certain to put on flesh a great 
deal faster.

Lime should also he fed to hogs, 
about a handful twice a week. It adds 
greatly to the growth and stre iAth
ens their bones.

It is in the winter months that the 
hogs need mineral ma'ter. as during 
the summer when they are put on 
pasture, or foraging about for them
selves. they pick up enough mineral 
food from the vegetation or around 
the yard *o keep them in good condi
tion.

See to it that your hogs have wood 
ashes or mineral matter of some kind 
supplied to them during the win'er 
months, and it is possible there will 
not be much Complaint about “hair
less litters.”

; Ruby lips now speak no more 
Australia. Breath as soft as summer gale 
postpone-» Voice as sweet as warbling birds. 

En-
tu Oli! *he stillness all around 

Oil! the silence lone and deep.
Tender ears can hear no sound 

Little Lily's gc ie to sleep.

Smallpox in Sydr.ey.
has caused the indefinite 
ment of the World's Christian 
deaver Convention, which was to 
have been held in that city early in 
March. 1914. accord! :g to a cable
gram given cut by Rev. Dr.
Francis E. Clark, president cf the or
ganization.

Dr. Clark said :
“The epidemic has been prevalent 

in Sydney for several months, and it 
seems difficult to stamp out. Large i Angels to their starry horn» 
preparations had been made fer this Called the gem we could not keep 
convention, both in Australia and in j There she waits until we come 
America, and a considerable company Little Lily's gene to sleep, 
cf Endeavorers from this continent 
had planned to attend, starting early 
in Jan.uarv. Among those were Dr.
J. A. McDonald of Toronto. Dr. Char
les M. Sheldon, of Kansas. Dr. and i t, rho h-*hlMrs- F- K Flarke and others. The "ahol ^

Years will come and years will go 
But the form we loved so well 

It lias vanished from our home 
How we miss lier none can tell.

KEEP BAB'Î

THE POULTRY YARD POLICE
!

BOYS ON THE FARM
r City folk visiting country neighbors 
where guinea fowls are kept have of
ten wendered at the cry of those pre
tentious creatures. Prcbably uo other 
member of the feathered tribes emi‘

e(* little cnes, are c
rangement of the 
Babv's Own Tabl 
medicine for little 
en the stomach; rj 

How to Attract the Lads to the break up colds;
Soli dispel worms a

- and digestion. Co|
Three years ago a farmer living tu S- Shannon. Urne;

HEALTHY
healthy his lit] 
kept swee:

paper on the same by a lady in 
Carletf :i Co. was read by Miss Laura 
Willistun.

Mrs. Harrison read a paper, en
titled “A plea for our Literature.

I: was suggested that members dis
tribute such copies of Palm Branch 
and Outlook as they had read to re
mote districts in the hope that it 
might lead to organization of new 
societies there.

The only decreases of any sort in i 
all Canada were in the circulation of i 
the Palm Branch and Outlook.

Miss Stewart strongly recommend-, 
ed the missionary report as a means j 
of keep! ig in touch with missionary 
work and expenditures, and the 
book “The Seventh from Adam” as a 
good book for the younger members.

from the Presbyterian 
were ex*e ided by Mrs.

Nicholson. Mrs. L. R.
place aid time of the next world's ! h«R bowels workin regularly N*în^^Wffier:ngton. as a Baptist, also wel- 
convention have not yet teen deetd-of th, maj which afflict ,h*‘ ">ember«.

^^^^eetings

nû^^Frneringtoi

a cry „ ex»perating to human listen ^ q( WelUngton who bsd e|have used Baby’s
ars as that of the guinea to l ,e Q, hundred acre, clear and a my two little ones
average man rarelj hears It withou- . t w„ toJd lust what children
secretly longing to throttle the throat i * I lie without *hem "
. Kl I. I. V.I it ha. its by hla son that he was going Into ‘,,a «ithnut .hem,fijom which It came. ïet It has It. ^ , ____ ,nd . cine dealers or by

box from The Dr.
of the poultry yard. They serve as “mi: a nay. ne urn not .... ... u.uu- 
guards to give other fowls warning gery of farm work, and he had no 
•of the approach of danger, whether It cash. The father, who tell, the story, 
be In the form of thieves, dogs, j said It nearly broke bis heart to think 
hawks, or crows. The cry of the his boy would leave such a farm as 
guinea fowl la said to be terrifying to be had to team In the city for a dollar 
hawks and other predatory birds, snd end s half a day. He thought It over,

A society of Little Light Bearers 
was reported from Richibucto.

The president slated .that it was 
the request of the Branch Treasurer 
that all sums sent in by auxiliaries. 
Bands and Circles end in 5 or 0, ih 

cure constipation or<^er *o facillate the adding up of 
iening them Mrs commis, which in a year aggregate 

i.p over $12,000. Miss Stewart suggest-

ised by some de- 
omach or bowels. 

*3* are the ideal 
mes. They sweet- 
ulate the bowels; 

Ike teething easy :

HOTEL
J. A. WHELAI, Manager

Most Luxuriotft and Up-To- 
Date Hotel In Northern 

New tienswick

NEWCASTLE, liramichi.N.B.

5 OF

A M I C H 1
FEATl

HOTEL

TelevRone Con 
Xr!i>4«aUy F 

Bi.th-
B'iil«l6iX_is of: 

Protect i'»n

lti-st Fishtn* 
Ptovulrd

hriMirted Chefs 
Fine Saniple R 
i.ivery Stable

in every r«>oui 
Rooms with Private

with Adequate Fire 

of the Sjgwtsnian's 

on the North Shot

d $2.50 a DayRates $2.00

TENI ERS ad lressed
nd endorse: “Ten- 

Detention Build 
d. St. John. N.

ruesday. November 
toenstniction of the

MONTH EE SALE
THREE/HOURS

THURSDAY.xUCTOBER 30TH
FRQjn A TO 9 P. M.

rBig Bar Ain Sales on all lines of 
SeasonablAGoods

Come sefend a profitableViour. Come Rain or 
Shine. Ccdie Early. Come \repared to get Bar
gains. Gdrxls sold for cash on! Aind not returnable.

Mj6oDY (k CO.

NEWCASTLE WAGON WORKS
manufacture

Portage and Limber Wagons
with Tubular Self-Oiiilg Axles. This Axle 
Cannot Break; It cuts nhe Wagon Draft in 
half and Runs 1,000 Wiles Without Oiling.

Heavy Sleighs of fell Descriptions

B.. says:

It has prevented many a raid 
tempting flocks of poultry.

ADVERTISING APPLES

and Anally he said to the boy that If 
tie would remain on the farm he would 
buy him the best herd of shorthorn 
cattle In the country, and he coulfl 
have them for himself to look after 

The boy accepted hla father’s offer, 
and thla la the third year since the 
experiment was tried. Hla father my»

The essentials of success in an ap
ple advertising campaign are. First.
quality, second, uniformity of P*ek. M clty
third a conspicuous and attractive ; . , . ,
Mentiflcatlon label: fourth, advert!.- j *»r thin» that are absolutely^,------
lng which makes a special point of
the quality and the label. If an as
sociation would move along those 
lines, it would do more to increase 
the consumption of apples, and at the 
same time educate orchardlsts in

eary. His whole Interest Is taken up 
In developing the herd. He says you 
could not drive the boy off the farm. 
He has learned toe points of his herd 
and bow to develop them, and to pro
duce a better animal than anybody

, ^ »

proper and necessary methods, than j else. He ha. found an outlet for hla 
la possible by Indiscriminate advertls- i abilities, tested to their full bent

A farmer up in Slmcoe county In- 
_____ trodutied the writer to his son, a lad

Sugar for Hog. of fourteen year. The father -a.
Sugar beet, have been valued for, manlfeatly proud of him. He mmli that

the boy’s grandfather bad presented 
him with a few pure-bred sheep. 
“Now.” said be, “the boy has sheep 
on the brain. He reads every book

X
|wn Tablets for etf that onb' even dollars be seur ih. 
d think thev are Miss Stewart spoke very eloqvent- 
eed. I would tot ** 03 the work done in the Klhder- 

Sold by all medl- 8arten in Toronto in connection with 
mail at 2oc. a t,re Italian Mission, alko of the noble, 
lllams* Medicine «wlf aacrlflcihg work done by our 

missionaries in the fkr west, where 
I one-third of all the money raised by

,, .... „ ___ the Canadian W. M. S. is used:Conditions affecting the marketing:

Co., Brockvflle,

end of the dairy industry in Canada 
have undergone rapid changes during 
recent years, fn the past it has been 
the custom to estimate the growth of 
the industry on the export trade.

| The question of holding future Dis
trict Conventions was held over. 

Adjourned sine die.

MARRIED
, RASINUSSEIY—MAONTTSSEN. 

This, however, has become an entire- ’ NewCMtIei October 23rd* by Rev. 
ly unreliable guide because Canada 
no longer has batter to spare, but J

lb
C.

j A. Tïader, of Penobsquis, at the home
spare, uui o( Mra Hedley Oqufst. Harold 

on the otherjxand And. tt necessary j R,ilBU,len ,nd oiga Magnus»», of
Nordln and Newcastle respectively. 
Bride and groom are Scandinavians.

to import from other coentries.! 
Cheese exports too have greatly 
decreased.

The Dutch tank steamer Charlois 
reported having examined the steamer 

which she
Fredericton Gleaner:—The St.

John Valley Railway tracks north of | Volturno on October 17,
Fredericton have been laid as far as j found completely burned out. Several 
Springhlll and a locomotive was i dead bodies were aboard. The Vol- 
running over that section of the road I turno’s stop docks were opened and 
Saturday. | she was left sinking.

WHAT CUkES ECZEMA?

many years as a good feed for cattle 
They are also a splendid feed for 
bogs, aavs the American Agricul
turist. One farmer recently sis ted 
that by feeding sugar beets alone be 
made his hogs gain 60 pounds In 
one month. Figuring this at the pre
sent price for hogs on foot, the 
sugar beet will be worth a great deal 
per ton If sold. e

and paper about sheep he gets his 
bands on. There is'no mistake about 
IL be Is going to be a farmer.”

1 Constipation is caused by too much 
concentrated foefd.

We have had so many inqulrii 
lately regarding Eczema and otliei 
skin diseases, that we are glad 
make our answer public. Aft 
ful investigation we have four^That 
a simple wash of Oil of Win^ffgreea, 
as compounded In D. D. D^,rrscriu- s us 
tion as made in^he D. D.^E). Labor- us

reljed up- \ Sol 
this stale-1gists,

atorles of Toronto, can 
on. We would not ma

nt to our patrons, friends and 
eighbors unless we were sure of it 
and although there are many so- 

alled Eczema remedies sold, we our- 
lves unhesitatingly recommendD. D. 
Prescription. # 
rop into our store to-day and let 
ell you more about D. D. D. Ask 

icut D. D. D. Soap; it helps, 
by Dickison & Troy, Drug- 
ewcastle, N. B.

♦tie undersigned 
der for First CIi 
iug. Partridge Islj
B:.“ will be received at this office un
til 4.00 P. SI., on 
IT, 1913. for the 
work mentioned.

Plans, speciilcst|m 
tract can be see 
der obtained at tftls 
at the office of 
Supt. of Buildings 
John. If". B.

Persons tendering 
tenders will net 
made on the 
and signed with 
turns, stating 
places of

We Repair and Pc 

Sleii
it Wagons and

Newcastle

«f the 
ence of each 
must be given. 

Each tender

ed bank, payable 
Honourable the 
Wetfcs, equal to
c.) of the amount

form of con- 
acid forms of ten- ' 

Department and i 
H. Waterbury. ! 

P. O. Building, St

are notified that 
considered unless 

forms supplied, 
lelr actual signa- 

occnpations and ! 
In the case of j 

firms, the actnal aknatnre. the mature 
snd place of resid- j 

of the firm

be accompanied
by aa accepted cl tqae on a c'iarter-

the order of the 
lister of Public 
per cent (10 p. 

the tender, which
wilt be forfeited if die persoa tender
ing decline to en< 
when called upon 
complete the work 
the tender be not 
will be returned.

The De pertinent 
self to accept the 
der.

By order,
R. C.

Department of
Ottawa.

Newspapers will 
this advertisement 
without authority fi 
ment—47477.

Into a contract 
do so. or fall to 

ontracted for. If 
pled the cheque

not bind li
lt or any ten-

ROCHERS. 
Secretary.

Works.
17.1913. 

paid for 
they Insert it 

the Depart
43-2

We have on hand a Complete range 
-— of

All Styles All Prices
CALL AND TAKE POUR CHOICE

B. F. MRLTBY
PLUMBER AN| TINSMITH 

Next Door to Post Office § Phone 121

OFFICES ' 0 RENT
Centrally situate*

venlence . Alee quantity of new furni- 
of at low prices 
at. Those who 

bargains. 
MORRISON, 
rriaÜTa store.

ture to t 
in order to clear 
come early will

with every con-

over Vto oil AUSoi

IF YOU AlIE IN NEED OF
plan!

XI LUMBER
Call at Our Mill!

DRY SHEA7 
FL

Prices Moderate

We always have in-stock

flING 
b ORING

CLAPBOARDS

SWEDISH CANA
N<

SIAN LUMBER CO., Ltd.
jkoiN, N. ».
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PLEASE PUBLISH 
MY TEST»

“SOUND BUSINESS MRS. EATON TAKES 
ARRANGEMENT’ STAND HERSELF

$3 Otter Safftrei 
“Freit-a-thes”

Gratitude — hear 
prompted this letter 
glois was so thankful 
for restoring her to hi 
that she gladly allowfd 
published.

Will Tate 
Be Cared

elt gratitude — 
Madajue Lan- 

o “Fruit-a-twes,, 
ilth and strength, 

her letter to be

C. R. General Manager Accused Widow of Admi:a 
Gutelius Made Agreement Will. Give Evidence in Own 

With C. P. R. Behalf

MADAME VALCHC MGLOIS

St. Romuald, Qcb., 5 cpt. 23rd. 1912.
“I have pleasure in stating that I 

have been cured of se ere Dyspepsia 
and Chronic Constipa ion by using 
“Fruit-a-tives.” 1 as a terrible 
sufferer from severe C mstipation for 
many years, and I trie every remedy 
I heard of, and also ras treated by 
physicians without a iv permanent 
benefits.

Then I tried “Fruit-a ives”,flhd this 
fruit medicine has co ipletely cured 
both the Constipation

I cannot praise “ 
enough”.

MADAME VALE* LANGLOIS.
50c. a box, 6 for $2. so—trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-af-lives Limited, 
Ottawa.

id Indigestion, 
ruit-a-tives ”

BANDITS KILLED
WRESTLING TURK

Chicago. Ill.. Oct. 25.—Yussiff Mali- 
m< ut. a Bulgarian wrestler, who met 
a number of American mat men. in
cluding Frank Gotch. ny whom he 
was defeated, was killed by a band of 
Bulgarian bandits in the mountains 
near Silistria. his home, according to 
a stvryl told by two Turkish wrest
lers. who arrived here to-day. 
Mahn-.cut was a petty officer in the 
Bulgarian army during the la*e war. 
and according to their story von, to 
th» town to draw some me :ey to 
pay i ff the men in his command. 
Sixteen bandits, leaning the purpose 
c:‘ h s trip, waylaid him rn his return, 
tut because Mahmout had procured 
cv.ly orders instead of gold c :u they 
k: ed him. The murder of Mahmout 
terk place three weeks ago.

9t. Johji. Oct. 24.—'‘1 made the 
agreement with the C. P. R. regard
ing hauling special trains to the Em
press boats at Halifax without con
sulting anybody, and because it is a 

1 good business arrangement. I den"" 
Icare hew many experts exam; *.e the 
agreement tliey will pronounce it a 
good business arrangement. An'* 
talk that there was political interfer
ence in the matter is all nonst nse."

So said F. P. Gutelius. general 
manager of the I. C. R.. yesterday 

i afternoon after a lengMily conference j 
with the council of the Board of j 
Trade, during which the agreement 

! was discussed from various p "p.'s- of 
view

At the conclusion some of the mem
bers of the council of the Board said 
that the I. C. R. manageme '.t I’.ad evi- 
iently entered into the agreement 

i with the <’. P. R. as a business prep.* 
Isition and without regard to political 
: consideration, bu* added that they 
! were somewhat at sea in respect to 
•he business propositions involved., 
One of the steamship men present at 
the conference declared.

“About all I could make of it is 
this: The I. C. R expects to get

: $5.000 from handling the traffic for; 
each boat, and to make a clear pro
fit of $2.500 ou* of each boat.”

: Mr. Gutelius told the council that 
i under the agreement with the C. P. 
jR. the Government road was getting 
1 the better terms on traffic from St. 
jjohn to Halifax than it did on export 
traffic from Montreal to St. John.

1 and declared that he would be glad 
to make the same arrangement with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific or any other 
road that might come to St. John. 
The advantage of the agreement, he ( 
said, lay in the fact that the I. C. R. 
would only have to do the hauling of 
the trains. The C. P. R. would have 
to make up solid trains at St. John, 
and would supply their own checkers 
annd men to handle the freight at j 
both ends. z

Asked if the agreement could he 
overridden. Mr. Gutelius said he did 
not think it could be. as it had been 
signed by representatives of the con
tracting parties. The agreement 
was only a temporary rn? and would 
terminate on May 15th next. No 
ether traffic arrangements would be 
affected by the agreement: it onlv 
applied to freight and passenger traf
fic for the four big mail beats.

Plymouth. Mass. Oct. 25—The ap
pearance o: the defendant on the 
stand to-day brought to a climax the 
trial of Jennie May Eaton, charged 
with causing the death of her hus
band. Rear Admiral Joseph Giles Eat
on. by giving him poison. Counsel 
for the defence had led* up to her tes
timony by calling during the past two 
days numerous witnesses, who des
cribed Rear Admiral Eaton as having 
been frequently under the influence 
of liquor or drugs.

To-day counsel sought to draw 
front her own lips. Mrs. Eaton’s s' ry 
of her life with the Admiral. It is 
the contention of the defence that 
the man died from an overdose of a 
drug, which he had been accustomed 
to using, and Mrs. Eaton took the 
stand prepared to relate all that she 
knew of her husband's habits.

Mrs. Eaton was called after Wil
liam M. Gammaons. an insurance 
man of Springfield, had testified con 
cerning the policies on the Admiral’s 
life, and on which loans had been 
made. The approximate value of the 
policies was $3.700. and both were 
payable to the widow.

NA-DRU-C0
Prevents Sickness

Are you one of those thousands who. 
though apparently well, catch cold easily 
and often ? It’s a dangerous condition to 
tolerate, and one which you can easily 
prevent by taking two or three bottles of 
Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Preparation of Cod 
Liver Oil at once—this Fall.

This pleasant-tasting food-tonic gives 
tone and vigor to the whole system, and 
so strengthens lungs and bronchial tubes 
that they readily throwoff thecolds which 
would otherwise take hold of you.

Tasteless 
Préparai! I el Cod Liver Oil

Restores Health
f virtue of its remarkable combination 
rative and nutritive properties. Na- 

Dn Zo Tcste'.ess Cod Liver Oil is one of 
eiybest remedies known for chronic 
t and colds, bronchitis, asthma and 

jh. It is also an excellent reconstruct
ive •ilc after fevers, and in diseases such 

Jofula and rickets, which are due to 
■utional weakness.
ge its worth by getting a 50c. or 

ttle from your Druggist. 311

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL <*. OF CANADA, LIMITED.

Ladies benefit by
# mis oven test-

Query, the favorite riding horse of 
Mrs. Frederick Beckman, wife of 
New York broker, who is spending ! 
the season at Venice, arrived in Los I 
Angeles Sunday, and Mrs. Beckman ! 
at once startled the thousands on j 
the beach by riding into the 
breakers. Time and again horse and ! 
rider mounted huge rollers as they | 
came thundering in and before lone 
the beacli for a mile on either side 1 
was lined with excited onlookers.

It allows you to ise less flour. 
For only flour that Snakes more 
bread and better bresfl in our oven 
test is offered you.

From each shipi 
delivered at our mill 
ten pound sample, 
ground into flour in 
The flour is baked ini 
this bread is high in 1 
large in quantity we 
ment from which it 

; wise, we sell it.
So your benefit 

bearing this name is si

*'More Bread and Bç 
“Better Past

it of wheat
wÆPURITy
tiny mill. .
bread. If * ,

luality and /
the ship- / 

le. Other- j

om flour /

tter 
Too”

BreaS”

DREADED EPILEPSY
A Case That Should Bring Hope 

to Other Sufferers

There are many fases of epilepsy 
urable so far a/ present medical 

1. wledge extends# and the sufferer 
’- ■ !• omed to go through life a vic
tim tv a disease Svliich has stricken 
him suddenly an® without warning. 
c:d with each pruning affects his 
l! vntal powers, rTaken in time, how
ever. many casSs of epilepsy have 
W i permapvngy cured by the use 
of Dr. William# Pink Pillls. and. in 

dises where I*he disease has not 
reached an apte form this remedy 
is worth giving a fair trial. Among 
the curek *we fve the following. Mrs. j 
Robert String**. New Liskeard. Ont. j 
says: "1 have long felt that we
should write you aid let you know 
what Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills have 
dene for ourigrandsen. who was at- 

epilepsy. The trouble 
pie on folloning an at- 
ping cough. His par-

notice that Ills eyes 
^ge out. and that he 
pscious for a few sec- 
^ld go about his play 

child was five years 
Thet rouble seem- 

; more severe and the 
oftener, and as the 

jere not helping him 
the Children’s Hos- 
He remained there 
when the doctors 

1 was epilepsy, and
hing for him. Time

|attacks grew worse.
1908 my daughter 

he little fellow was 
pat they wanted to 

the hospital. I

tacked with 
seefned to 
tack of whe 
ents seemed 
seemed to b| 
would be une 
ends, and 
as usual. Th] 
old at this tin 
ed to be growi^ 
attacks to con 
local doctors 
thy sent him 
pital In Toront 
for a short tin 
said his trouble 
they could do n| 
went on apd the 
and In the fall 
wrote me that 
getting so bad 
send him back 
asked her to sed 
time, and as one] 
come crooked I j 
occullst, who said 
be cured, but It !

VATICAN MOURNS
PRELATE’S DEATH

Rem#1. Oct. 25.—The death of Mon-1 
signor Montagnini. reported tn thc j 
Pope tc-dav from Berlin, lias caused 
great grief at the Vatican. He had 
been suffering recently from an affec
tion of the throat and was operated 
on a few days ago.

Monsignor Montagnini was very 
popuar a* the Vatican and was much 
esteemed by Carlinal Merry Del Va!, 
who took him to London when he 
went to attend King Edward's coron
ation. At the time of the rupture be-. 
tween France and the Vatican. Car
dinal Merry Del Val instructed Mon
signor Montagnini with the charge of j 
the nunciature, after the Papal Nun-, 
sio, Monsignor Lorenzeli, left Paris' 
When former Premier Clemencean | 
later expelled Monsignor Montagnini. 
Cardinal Merry Del Val appointed the, 
distinguished prelate to a post in the 
office of the papal secretary of state, 
where he remained until last winter, 
when he was nominated special en
voy for the Vatican to Columbia.

JOHNSON’S
ANOE

UNI
Countless j 
of families | 
it to be the 
quickest r 
Cuts, Woil 
Throat, Bd 
plaint —in| 
external : '

IN US*
103

lousands 
■e found 
rest and 
ledy for 
s, Sore 
' Com- 

and
ents.

ret

long-coni 
mol its œprooiot its merits.

25c and 5i

s the highest 
lid everywhere.
I Sotties

Parson! 1 Pills

I A CO^liee. ,

i---------- ------

Now Is T
TO HAVE YOUR C0N(|

ne Time
RETE WORK DONE

We also do J
Brick and 1

CONCRETE BUll
In Various PattS 

On all orders coming in afl 
livered in SeptemMi 

reduction

|l kinds of 
one Work

.DING BLOCKS
ns a Specialty 
r August 15th to be de- 
-, we will make a 
a price.

JAMES T.l
Concrete Bl°c1 

Telephone 64

FORREST
Manufacturer

Newcastle, N. B.

..dJi

him to me for a 
if his eyes had be
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Thomas Turner, aged nineteen 
years, forfeited his life two miles 
west of Brockville. Ont., as the result 
of a boyish prank of stealing a ride to 
Ganonoque Jet and return. Turner 
fell from the fender, and the entire 
train of forty cars passed over Ills 
body, completely severing it below 
the shoulders.

The British government has adopt
ed a waiting attitude in regard to 
the Mexican situation. It considers 
the matter thus far as an entirely 
internal affair of Mexico and does not 
contemplate any action, although It 
is watching events closely. The Brit
ish foreign office has not received any 
information from the legation In 
Mexico City in respect to the report
ed conference of the members of the 
diplomatic peers there, and the fact 
that Germany is reported to have 
sent a warship to a Mexican port has 
not Influenced British policy.

Aid. W. W. Boyce, of Fredericton, 
made a record shipment of potatoes 
to the United States and Cuba this 
month, shipping one hundred car
loads.

We feel so deeply Indebted for what 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have done 
for him that we hope this plain state
ment of our experience will benefit 
some other sufferer.”

Vou can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills from any dealer in medicine or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.60 from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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Whatever we wish to bey, we ought Bret coneder not only ftf the thii* be fit for ee, but if the 
manufacture of it be a wholesome and happy one; and if, on t* whole, the sum we are going to 
spend will do ns much good spent in this way a» k wÆld il spent in some other way.

—Ruskin.

rJ''HIS advice of England's great critic
and essayist, applies with pfrticular force to the 

kind of clothes we sell.

We are architects of style—clanufachirers of sound 
values—bankers of clothing satisfuJtion.

We ere ready to show you fall fabrics and fitting models, 
unmatched in this city.

Russell & Morrison,
. Newcastle.
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77,y- l 'it n.; it AfJcrjrtilt . the second oldest paper ill 
tin- Maritime Provinces, is fn-t liecnmiug the leading 
paper on the North Short*. We are constantly in receipt 
of letters from subscriber- at a distance, showing their 
appreciation of our efforts to publish a real live up-to- 
date paper. Our subscription lists are increasing daily, 
new subscriptions coining in unsolicited.

As an advertising medium. The Advocate is firmly 
taking it.- place among flu* best. If you. Mr. Merchant, 
are not among the numlier who are using its columns, 
why not talk the matter over with our representative 
and select a good space while you have a chance. XX e 
are at your service any time you wish to consult us. and 
would only Ik* too glad to quote you rates. You will 
probably want to use a space for the Christinas season, 
so now is your opportunity. A telephone call will Bring 
our representative to your store in ten minutes.

Job Printing'
*

Department

Tli<-rt* i. a difference I n-t ween plain Job Printing 
anil tin- kin.I of Printing t^iat draws business. At one 
time any kind of a printed letter head or envelope 
would do so lung as tla* work was done by a printer. 
(iiMid paper and high priml ink. the easterner did not 
know enough about to lie fussy. It is not so now. The 
customer to-day figures these items into his contract 
for printing the same as he does the quality of the 
gunds he purchases to carry on his business.

This is the class of customers who have their print
ing d -ie at The Advocate Job Dept. Only the best 
lines uf writing paper are kept in stuck and the highest 
grade of inks used for all work. There is not a 
< II RAP line in our office, fur experience has taught.us 
tv carry only the l'est and the most serviceable.

People who leave their order for printing with this 
office, have that inward feeding of assurance that they 
are going .to get just the Wttil -f a job they want. They 
do not speculate—they know, and they-are never dis
til pointed. We spare no pains to give our customers 
just what tlu-y want, and that i- one reason why this 
offiia» lias gained the reputation it 1ms for turning out 
the highest class of Job Printing only.

If you are not yet a customer, join our list and 
have your letter heads and envelopes, or whatever na- 
tvre your work may he. printed in an artistic manner. 
Ii does not cost any more for good printing than it 
dees for the cheaper kind, and a small order is given as 
good cure as a large one.

We are now in a position to handle all kinds of

CATALOGUE PRINTING
and would be pleased to quote prices for this class of 
work at any time. We guarantee strict satisfaction in 
all cases.

Remember that this office is in better shape to 
handle your Printing than it has ever been before, due 
to the fact that only competent printers are employed 
and the most modern machinery used.

THE MIRAMICHI PUB. CO.
Box 350.
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W©MRN ffiND M©SE:
I Kind and affectionate as Trefusis iff 
! was to her, vet it seemed to her as 
if he did net display enough tende r- 

! ness to smooth away the doubts and
! difficulties with which she was beset. ____________________________________________________________________________ _____________  _________________
;She longed to ask him if he thought |mad£ him shiver. It was as if he had had no wish “de s’amuser,” that Eng- obtaining employment. It was not 
it was wrong that they should marry, > turned a dog from his door and not land held Mouche and Arthur, and - likely that even a shop would take

satisfied, but wished to see it run overJthat the Channel between them would,her without a reference, and even i 1 
in the street. And when she 
dead, when the, two without

was be to her like the irrevocable down- 
that stream of the Styz?

j yet feared to hear his answer, for if J 
he thought it wrong, nothing cn earth 
would make her marry him. To go 
against her own conscience would be 
nothing as compared with allowing t ther with tlieir levé, could her i that England had a healthy, clean ' talent.
lima tea ere, nooinct k 1.. 1 1 ..... , ,1.1 : » _

that capacity, how ignorant she was.

sliadaw between them would be alone ; define the feeling
Hoy could she She began to realize that knowledge 

strong upon her,! cf technique is a greater power than

story-books 
I j befall me, but it will be just my luck 
I If he goes and marries someone and 
i forgets all about me.”J The last thing before she went to 

bed, she wrote to the proprietor of a 
theatre she^had once met, asking him 
if he wdffid engage her.

“They are not so particular,” she 
said to herself, “and if I don’t do 
something soon, I shall go mad.”

I
CHAPTER XV

Signature 
of

.him to go against his. now cad 11 disappearance destroy the thoughts ! smelling atmosphere, that seemed to ! "1 don't suppose 1 should even be 
seemed, she thought, that no» -hat ; „„„ bee„ in her lifetime. the safeguard her. that to go -abroad and able to turn a barrel organ properly For ,he first ,lmp si:lce shp had

'Doreen had disappeared nothing seem- of their souU and thoughts ' float aimlessly about from watering at first." «ro”n Up, Avr" realized what was the
ed clearer or easier, and Avril Icnged , , . , . , n . , * beauty of a summer in the country.» „ ,, , , , . f . that had been consummated before place to watering place, seemed to. Things were not so plelsant now. . . . ... ,for the days gone bv. when she had _ , , « , ... .. , _ K It could not be said that she was., . . * ... | Doreen was even divorced. XV itliout : her to define too clearly the dark The money was ebbing out. Rosalie 0_oK. ,. . .cnlv been able to dream of him as a . _ „ , , : thQt nû... , , miserable. It was more a disappamt-~ ... . . . knowing it, what Trefusi» shrank horizon that encompassed her new had already made a mysterious visit _nrit n .. . . . . ,far-off possible joy. and *hat dream* i . I . . __,____ .___ , , - . , ment, a disenchantment that pervad-- _ . . . .... , imest from was the marriage service, state, an horizon towards which, as to London with a diamond ring. . . . . .. . .mg had sufficed. XXhen they were , .... , , 1 ,._t cllû lifû n,.ÛC.> , , * ed her being, a disappointment and* .. . he dreaded the repetition of the words > et. she did not dare life her eyes, which returned not. and Doreen ... . .together they never mentioned, ^ Doreen. whll.,|She seemed like one listening, lis'en- reali2ed that Madame Jaquelir.e bLr Zv m,7 „ ,
Doreen, yet the very avoidance of her she had brokering, to acme call that would come would see no more for gowns. !T ^ "t,le “me '° *r°°« P™
name created a something between . . . . 7 », , #llot The two were inseparable, and, *if
them that, if it was not reserve, was her vow' butd,d 'ba hu.Sln i1 not be in this big world here1 a|"a}S thought ,hpre wpr<‘ con’- Avril was accused of spoiling the
at least a dividing element, p seem- : ®ecause “ "1 s ®a s' s | thought of pensalion5 in aM pv>stenct s. she said child, she had at least the satisfac-

lnnocent because he steals toc. B -, »as no cne. no one who thought of herself, .-but raine „as nee. " and tion of knowing that she waw keeping
a wife murders, can a husbanl P „ "hen at last she was assailed by in faith with Arthur, and lavishing on

would be miserable afterwards. ve,s,ab ,he fir8t Cnmar a”d , Td'.Te cjld not bear m reaT’,’he flU<,nZa and had 10 ,ake to hpr bpd- i! his child the love she would so will
for! ,hcsp da”8 TrefU8iS S,Ud,ed I1 he SO °;; d 'he paper,. seemfd inde d as if there was noth- have lavished on Arthur. He

mb'-, and sought the society of (with the accountg Of the small doings ing t0 ]ive for, for Rosalie, although „ad paired for the seasc and
serious Oxford men whose company of the world, whereis she could no 

• se.e ,,, „ he had not frequented for years a.-d :longer enter. Every mornilg sli-
1 :r,‘ \tr' threshed out the question, reserving walked by the sea and wondered,

rare V to the nouse. Things had ,alwavs for himse|f lhe power of act-1 wondered what would be the end of
"nee ,t7 had taken thaT^dè ac«*rdlng_.o the standard of his » •>». for it could no, go on like this.

ed to both thst if they married with- j 
perfect understanding they

neither dared ask the question 
fear the answer should dash the cup j 
cf happiness from their lips. In

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT 
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gether. Avril felt that he disapprov-,°"n world' There was only one por
ed of her and that h- was right. Ves.]son who undprs,ood ,he posi,i”n be"

, . , , , tween them and that was Geovge: as she tnought mere and more, as i . , .
: she read more and more, she felt cer- Har<J:ng‘ He came sonie ime= ° *■ e 
tain that it was contrary to *he law |house‘ He had 1 c Per^eP on-
of rhri«st | the unerring discrimination of those

; v i who live quiet lives. He was one of|t° Punish its fellow-men
! ‘‘..loses because cf the hardness of.,,,. w8tchers of th8 world. He .tad 
your hearts suffered you to put away j „ ,Q know and hUe Trefusis. 
your wives, but from the beginning 1, ccnstan,„. „ ,he rhiches-
was no. .o. tors' in the double capacity of fa'her

i Apd ,hpre "as ar'other text ,ha:i,o Mouche and the fiance of Avril, 
troubled her: , He saw clearly enough that an act of

"Err w hat k-lowest thou, O wife, heroism cn the part .of Avril was all 
whether thru shall save they hus- that was required. What that act 
band? Or how knr.wes, thou. O man. would cost Avril he didn't know He 
whether thou shall save thy wife?" felt that if she did not complete that

devoted, was ge-ting Intensely bored Ktill abroad. He wrote her letters 
, whit the life at "Esther, and a ‘he that varied according as his heart or 
dim futurity of moneyless service hls conscience came uppermost. And 
which loomed in the distance. in she responded to his mood, some- 
thes- davs she realized the full bitter- times even writing to him to ask him 
ness of her situation, and one cannot t„ break off the marriage. To such 
blame her if the dark thought of letters he would answer, bv telling 
suicide crossed her brain now and her that it would destroy his whole 
then. Would she ever have the cour- life. and. from very hunger for his 
age. she wondered, to take her own love, she would return »n the nlH 

herself, that humanity had the right what she cou!d not understand state of things. As the months went
was how people could call it a by the image of Doreen grew fainter, 
cowardly act. Away from England he heard less

*XXrhy. I don’t believe I would ever about her and longed more for home 
! have the pluck to do it.” she wrote to and Mouche, but it was Mr. Chiches- 

who was her, ter who brought things to a crisis.

She would go mad. or kill herself. 
She knew not which was wearier, to 
go out from her little lodgings for the 
dreary walk, or to return to the lonli- 
ness of them. Could it be. she asked

like that? |
She read unmoved the announcement ' 
of Trefusis’s engagement to Avril.

“It seems absurd." she wrote to I 
Avril, with that touch of flippant : 
recklessness ,ha, made the wor!d ^eerge Farquharson.
judge her heartless and unthinking. chief, if not the only, correspondent

in those days.
With a determination that surprised 
Mrs. Chiçhester, and which astonish*“it seems absurd to congratulate you ; ,

on your engagement to my husband. ! Tllis le,,er terrified George Farqu- ed the household as much as if the 
yet I am really glad. dear, for your i harsen and brought him to East- m<”n- discovering sont» hidden

bourne, laden with fruit and flowers, volcanp that was not extinct,, hadsake. his. and Mouche’s.” Then she i

I. R. C. TIME TABLE TIME TABLE STR.
1913

‘DOROTHY N"

The 1. R. C. summer change of 
ti.uo which went into efffect on Sun- Commencing on 
day. June 2, 1912, is as follows: “Dorothy X.” will

DEFAMIURES—EAST Bault route- da-*.v'
Xight Freight, Xo. 40.......... .......... 2.50 calling at ail inted
lxual Express, No. 36,.

Gould i, he tha, God had intended she would no, be what he though, down her pen and laughed. -^'»""- a"« cigarettes. Doreen's taken'upon itself to twinkle He told
Arthur Trefusis -o suffer for hi, her BuT ehe never men ioned her en- hystericaiiy till she cried. It was so pyes filled with tears. These noth- his e fe that he wasn t going to iet

ner. oui sue ne>er uitu.iuiicj «««* . . fiiipd hpr with pmn^ions It was that fellow Trefusis plav fast and
w,fe-s infidelity and to try and engagement to Harding, so he had no -nn, ^ ^ ^ ^ '«-with Avril any more.

those davs was a letter ,y flowers to her face, almost kissing Does he want to marry her. or
.....................- - - he not?”

25th, the Str. 
on ;he Red- 

ISunday excepted) 
lediate points, as

for Redbank at 
Jonday ar.d will 

X’ewcastle at

..................10.45, fo!lo'vs: —
... .. na _ „ Leave NewcastleI.lantime Express, Xo 34..............  5.lu o.30 a. m., every

Ocean Limited. Xo. £00.................13.22 leave Ktdbaak
DEPARTURES—WEST 7.45 a. m„ daily.}

Xight Freight, No. 39,....................  3.20 Leave Xewcayle for Redbank
Local Express, No. 35.................... 14.10 every day at 3 p. m. exet pt Saturdays
Maiitlme Express. No. 33„........... 24.10 "hen she will le ve at 1.30 p. m„ re-
Ocean Limited, Xo. 13!»...................10.25 turnins wiU ,ea' 6 «cnbank foi Mil-

lerton at 3. 30 m.
INDIANTCWN ERANCH Leave MillerI, „ for Xewctle a,

Llackville. dep.................................. 8 30 7 p m callinj
lienous, dep......................................... 8.54 points. Return
êlii erton, dep..................................... 9.29 for Millerton at
Le t y Jet.............................................. 9.5" Newcastle same

castle, arrive...............................10.05 Tuesdays wil
cast le, dep................................  16.35 from

il'c-rton, dep.................................
trby Jet., dep............................
j nt-us, dep.....................................

llackville, arrive,........................

cue her from the position in which opportunity of speaking his thoughts,'
she had placed herself, frem the He smiled to himself as he thought pd to her in does
tempta-iens that surrounded her. in-!cf what the country would say If from George Farquharson. addressed *hem 86 sh lnha'ed lhelr f.™ . , ... . . ,
stead cf Invoking the servi-, of the thev knew tha, be longed to iecture «» Mr. Trefusis. and which nearly «■aoaph "* h'dP »er feelings bn ( hfester brought to bay.
law in order to push her further down Avril on moral and religious right. jW« returned to the postman. -™1- ,he> *ere ler> glistening e>es that rmured that she thought they un- 
into the mire. "For better and for j As for Avril, she was simply pass- luckily Doreen was in the hall, 
worse." Did ‘hose words mean only ! jng from the period cf girlish dream- “That is for me, s he said, stretch- ! 
the uncertain fluctuations of the<]ng \ lto the period of realistic facts. in* out her band.
money market, or did it mean the, all pass from the one period to Tll<? landlady gave it her with that j 
standing by each other in the day of the other, but the process is not pleas- voluminous probing look peculiar to j 
temptation, of trial, of sin. even ant. She realized that the happiest lodging-house keepers, a look to 
realizing that the “worse” drew them ' time of her life had been before "bich the Rontgen Rays are but the | 
ever closer together in that eternal Doreen’s divorce, wli-.n all the uncer- smile of an infant. But she did not 
binding of hrart and soul which God tainA- of the fu*ure gave scope *o a care for the lock of her landlady. 11 
had decreed. Yes. snme.h'n, ‘old hope',ha, ve, had a dread in it. Now She carried the leer ou, on u, V* "owers. Oh. you don, know wha pounds on her wedding-day. "What
her that th»-e could be no happiness the situation resolved Itself Into this, esplanade and road it twice, con- arpd >°" hate done me. and >e on earth is the^ fellow thinking of?

scious each time of how little It con- Hpr ïclcP brokP' Involuntarily 1 m none too keen on the marriage
, Georee looked round the poor Iitti° as it is." “XX’ell, it's only eight

they were very glistening eyes that murmured that she thought they un
turned to George Farquharson. derstood each other.

“How can I thank you?” she said. “XX’ell. I’m dashed if I do.” was Mr. 
and the change in her voice, more Chichester’s remark. “Now they’ve 
than anything else, told George of been engaged for nearly a year and 
the wave of trouble that had gone there is lothing on earth in the way. 
over her and of the impress it had ’Tisn’t as if she hadn’t a penny to 
left. ! her name.” he went on. in the proud

shall not know this dreadful consciousness of being able to give 
hole." she said, “with all this wealth her a couple of hundred thousand

all intermediate 
li C leave Newcastle 
10 p. m., returning tc 
night.
be excursions dayfc 

d intermediate 
return fare 35

excursion iaye 
and intermediate

in the building of one’s happiness on Was she doing a wrong act in marry-
*'ne bleed* n g battlefield of another’s jng Arthur? XX’as Arthur in love with Gained and of how boyish it ------ . . . . . . , ..
i'fc. a hittlcfleld -ha, had seen defeat. her or anxious to break off the mar- Why. she wondered, did she suddenly *>'»«»« ™m' and hp ff .!be m< :,M.ls slnpe hp dl'”rppd ‘"a, wo-
ini where a disillusioned heart lay riage? There was something in his *eel 80 
bleeding. She made up her mind 'o hesitancy that she could not under
give up Arthur, something told her stand, but it was not that his love 
tint this was what she ough* to do. was waning. XX'liat she could

sitting room, and he thought 
, turquoise boudoir in South Audley man.”

must write you cne line.” he Street. J “XX’hat’s that got to do with it?
said. If it is only to ask you how you ! "Life was prêt tv down on women She went be any more divorced for
are. and to say I do so hope you are he said and a fiprpp feelin6: of ^ waiting.”

and somehow it seemed to Arthur grasp was that God only makes Him- not very down on your luck. But i j sentment against Trefus.s r . e .n h. There was seme truth in this state- 
Trefusis as if In had alwnvg expect self manifest through mere per- suppose you have lots of friends at " . . ?ree‘! ment.

hfr to do this. To her amaze- |ceprivities of the brain and heart. It Eastbourne ?” (Doreen smiled to her- ^a h^n | i daresay he thinks she will marry
presently.”

r

The way freight carries passengers points to Redblink and Millerton, re- 
id runs daily 1 etween Moncton and ,1irn f..ra „L.._Bud runs daily 1 etween Moncton and turn fare 35 c*j 

Canrpbellton, but has no stated time 
for arriving and departing at the dif
ferent stations.

Chas.
First Class Live

cept Saturdays, 
2 p. m., aud an 
111.

Excursion tickets good for date 0/ 
issue only.

Freight on Saturdays will be helc 
Monday morning

cruel, months a id London bet heavily that felt I really couldn't go on after you °"'n wa>"?" shP askpd hprsplf " ,ate
im- it would never take place. Ipft- 1 was VPr> surprised to hear of ,''a_s__“n8a,.is.fac^r'Kpf "Upon my word I don't

'over until eaify 
trip.

I S-r. will be pen for engagements 
i f0r excursion i rtiea every day, ex

from 10 a. m., un»il 
evenings from 7 p

ant

Hack in connection wj
Miramichi meets allfrains 

and boats.

FREIGlT RATES
100 lbs., 15c. ®0 lbs., 60c. 1-2 ton 

$1.00, one ton, $»50.
| Furniture and machinery charged 
by bulk.

FREIGHT ANDlPARCELS MUST

h Hotel BE PREPA'D-

mfnt. he did nr* do as she hid ex- is the only way He speaks to us. s(df- How little men realized what 
r.ected. and insist cn her keeping her ! By common accord, or what both was the fate of a divorce! ) “I sup- 
premise. assumed to be so. they agreed to put P°se >ou know that I have given up

“The sam» theurht has come to us off the wedding for another six working for your hus my chief,
both.” he said. “It would he 
would it not, to Doreen, to marry im-1 it 
mediately?”

Doreen. Doreen, was that name al
ways to come between her and | What Doreen realised a few weeks “rather mean I call it.” Then, after 
Arthur? To her it seemed as if after her divorce was how entirely a page devoted to trivial news, he 
Doreen divorced, wiped out. annulled. moral En«,and is- So moral- that lt ended b>* lhe words: 
formed ye* a more powerful barrier dr,VPS t0 despair all those that have “If ever you change your mind, you
hetwten her and Tefim*» than =h,. been found out. especially if they be- know I shan’t change mine, and youhad de J as r wife ! dul.angr -y wha, is termed the upper would make me so happy." 

rr e in her heart, which made it 
easier to say :

"It is not a question cf immediately. I 
I feel sure it

that Arthur’s wedding was pu? off. | 
! and Doreen could not have been1 
ouite human if she had not felt a lit- j 
tie glad.

“XX’hy should they have it all their
Mrs. Chichester hardly knew what 

she meant by this remark, hut she 
had imbibed some of Avril’s ideas of

liarson not to be able to tell her why see what 
the woman’s marrying has got to do 
with/ It. They may wait for ever if 
that’s what they’re waiting for.” * 

"Of course, it would make it easier 
then.”

But Mr. Chichester didn't enter in-

his engagement to Miss Chichester"
CHAPTER XIX ("I wasn’t," said Doreen to herself). was Pu* °ff-

call it.” Then, after "No one quite knows." . he said.
“You know they haven’t come to 
London this season?” fDoreen felt 
glad of this for Mouche’s sake.) “T 
believe all* the parsons have been at

termed the upper would make me so happy." I her and told her it's wrong. Their to ‘he hidden meanings of Mrs. Ghl
classes. There are plenty of homes. Had he been honest with himself. own v*car would n t do the service or 
kind friends and enthusiastic helpers he could not have felt that his words something, and some people say he 
for “fallen women." but none for "fal- were quite true. Indeed, lie \vas 1 so keen on it as he was: anyhow.

, berpr tQ part ajtc_ len ladies.” For them, indeed, there rather glad she had refused him. for sbe l°°ks bad enough, quite thin and 
is nothing really suitable but death, lie came of a family which would in- mucb older. I ran 
end if li» re;fust% the task of their ex- dried have been'ihUxifled at . üïFh an . G*bpr dav- ’

“Oh. did von see Xfouche. tell me

THE NEXX’CASTLE STEAM
BOAT CO., LTD 

D. MORRISON.
' •• -, Manager.

to niarrv at till whi!» Doreen Hvt-<L”
Htt voice was cold. Sh.- had been por,',"nn' lhpy .can lndppd ,rpck"n a"lanpf' but "h"p he 
ready to defy the world's opinion for

Ht^ses for Sal; at Jl times.

wrote to her. 
worked himself up to an al-

him. whv ha-l he not raised hlm-elf nnrppn had reipc,ed a" offers p? m,,st lachrymose state of sympthy
•o equal heights Of sacrifice? financial help from Trefusis. and had over her wrongs, as he persisted In

driven a wav with her boxes and calling the troubles that she had
j'Rositne; nVithottfi the faintest idea of brought upon her«etf, and while he
where she was going to. She had very wrote in the pur» flush of boyish
little money, but she had jewels, and chivalry, he meant every 

these she felt she could depend said.
| fer some months till—“till what. I It was nice after all to feël that sh»

Chester's remarks. Either she was 
divorced or she wasn't. Either Tre
fusis wanted to marry his daughter 
or he didn’t. XX’hich was it? And

down there the fina,ly- after a lonK ta,k with Avril, it 
was decided that Mr. Chichester 
should 'write to Arthur i*. viUois and 
break off the marriage. He had 
wanted to write and ask him what he 
intended to do, but Avril would not 
hear of this. Wearying as the long
ing was for some finality to the posi
tion. she would not have it that her 
mother forced his hand, nor let him 

• think that she failed to enter into the

near the surfaceTears were very

"Of course I did. looking as fii as 
a fly. and—"he hesitated, perhaps she 
would not like to know it.

Yes. aid what—? Tell me every- 
word he thing." The voice was anxious. XX’as 

, .lie child unhappv. she wondered?
"Well. 1 was going to say that she different tangles of his perplexity.

Public Wharf. Phone 61
I

—I--------------
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W.J.OSBORNE 
FR1NCJPI

OUR 6EPTEM 
the largest since tl 
tabllshed.

Claeses will be firmed during 
first week in Octo er and the iTret 
week in Novembei for those who 
were not able to < iter at the begin
ning of the term.

Send for free catalogue 
W. J

Fredericton, N. B.

CLASSES are 
school was es-

'/•
nrst

OSBORNE,
Principal

Now is the 
Time to Entei

Full staff of skilled AnM experienced 
teachers. Up to-date /courses of
study. Liglft, airy, clJeerful rooms. 
Complete equipment. /Over 40 years 

xperience of the neids of the pub
lic, and of succesq meeting those 

ds.
Catalogue maile^f to any address.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land negelaticns

Any oe: son who 
of a family, or any 
old, may homestea 
'* available Domii 
itoba, Saskatche 
The applicant mui 
at the Dominion 
Sub-agency for

rs. 8. KERR,
Principal.

tne sole head 
ale over 18 years 
a quarter section 

ion land In Man
or Alberta, 

appear in person 
,nds Agency or 

Istrict. Entry by

i ocked at her astonished, 
f "Do yru think that?” be asked. Rho'f 
Jid not think it. She enlv knew that 

; it was all ‘lie world though ' or pre 
■ tended to think, and tbit from the 
'ery unpleasantness cf the s »p sh 
was taking i* must b» a right one. 

j ft was wonderful how the thought of 
i’opiner. Avril roused Trefusis.
| “Wrens or right.” he w»n* en. “I 
must marry you. I can’t do without 

; you."
j She was ’hankful for Ms words.
! Jth R^TeT/h a,ïî.e ’"oui^ho^d'^d ™ 1 forfoment * hir cm- Here agalTt,^ v^o™ 'Vir„;ë“of, darkle pp^hed.Ute past zight bapk '

| wonder,” she said to herself, as she had one friend: but how long would sf,-ms awfully fond of Miss Chiches- 
i woke from rather a restless sleep in it last? she asked herself. XX’ould he |ter- They are very good to her.’ 
the little lodging at Eastbourne, not soon be taken from her by1 ^ sort relief camé over Doreens 
which she had chosen as her first scheming mothers and seductive hus- ^ace- How could she be jealous if
landing place on the new and desolate band-seeking maidens? j her child was happy? X et something '°|1 ar c.on en. as 1 8|
road that stretched before her. What, however, she realized very , acbcd fearfully in her heart.

“I was a fool to refuse George Far- clearly .was. that she must set about | "She too has forgotten, she said ^ , ... . . , _
iquliarson," she said to herself, re- some means of earning her living. *° herself, and it seemed as if a great re ne ° U8 ° rea °

She wrote to him too.
"Do not. I beg of you.( think that I 

am weary of waiting." she wrote. “I 
know quite well all you must feel. If 

so am I, I 
only wonder whether you would not 
be happier free. if. after all. it would

proxy may be mi îe at any agency, 
on certain com lions, by father 
mother, son, dai thter, brother or 
tister of intendinj homesteader.

Duties: Six ’ i onths* residence 
upon and cultiva on of the land in 
each of three yea s. A homesteader 
may live within line miles of- hie 
homestead on a ! rm of at least 80 
acres solely own I and ocupied by 
him or by his fa ier, mother, son. 
daughter, brother r sister.

In certain distr ts a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section a ngside his home
stead, Price $3 pe acre

Duties: Must îside upon the 
homestead or prb-< option six months 
In each of six y< irs from date of 
homestead entry ( îcluding the time 
required to earn 1 imestead patent) 
and cultivate fifty icree extra.

A homesteader > ho has exhausted 
his homestead r ;ht and cannot 
obtain a pre-emptl< may enter for a 
purchased homes ad in certain 
dlstilets. Price $3 er acie. Duties: 
Must reside six n nths in each of 
three years.cultlvat fifty acres and 
erect a houes wortl $300.

V . W. COPY.
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terio.*.
N. P. * ünau horised publication of 

this advertisment will not be paid 
for.

to bed. and good careless Mrs. Chi
chester had left Avril to finish a 
gam» of billiards.

“Oh. I am glad yen said that, I 
was beginning to think that you no 
longer cared for me.”

What did Doreen, divorc». or anv- 
thing else matter while Trefusis had 
his arms round her? While he realiz
ed that he had been made for 
domestic life and could not let Avril 
go. He also realized that Avril was 
hurt bv his want of impulsiv»ness 
He had b°en wrrnx to expect her to 
wait It was mere hedging with his 
conscience that made him demand de
lay If It were wrong, what difference 
would six months, a year, two years, 
make? XVas it. could it b», that t>»v 
wanted Doreen to die? The thought

noble act, rather than the ignoble England smacked her ith what anxiety she awaited the 
It answer #to that letter, no one knew 

What would he do?

ed and should know 
wonderful

Douche

Unroot

valuable
LY CO. .Windsor, Ont 
for Canada.

face, so to ungulped it completely.
ones. “Hew can I go on like this? speak. Who would employ a j "What are you going to do?
Alone, quite alone.” divorcee? The advantage of a good, seemed an obvious question. Doreen a îerse .

Doreen, the pretty careless Doreen, record struck her with a force it took sitting for ever in the little room as e ^X1^3 ‘1 out ° 11 h en 
friendless and alone. Sh#thought of her some time to grasp. How could which seemed made of horse hair. Fagement. ou e t nn t ey
herself as a little child, remembered she go and teach without diplomas., seemed an impossibility. ^re ringing pressure to bear,
her father and cried. «JIow funny it, without a reference? How infinitely j wish you would tell me? j ou * marry er ecause he
was. In her letter to Avril, for Avril inferior she fqlt to that world of, "Why don't you go abroad?" thought he must not delay any
still kept up a correspondence with frumpy be-spectacled women she had ' "That is what Rosalie wants me °”^fr ,
her, In order to keep her in news of often smilingly gibed at as she saw to do•" she said, laughing. AP* | ‘ ' H*8 anu ^linkfV^ !* not
Mouche, she had almost signed her them splashing through the mud in, parentlv, broken hearts are in the ; fair on Avril, Mrs. Chichester had
self "Trefusis." Could it be possible their short skirts and thick boots. | same category as diseased lungs A w-ritten, and the letter was handed to

’ Ithat she was no longer Mrs. Arthui racing from house to house with their 
Trefusis? How vividly everything parcels of books under their^arms. 
came back to her. Her girlhood, her I To be sure, she had in her posses-
marriage, the birth of Mouche. Whaljsion a letter from Arthur’s solicitor.. .
was everyone saying, she wondered? saying, that at any time she required ness. All he could do was to repeat: jever leave things as they were?

winter abroad is supposed to mend , him on a sun-flooded balcony at Nice, 
both •• | His first feeling was one of irrita-

George Farquharson was helpless tation that his peace should have 
face to face with her evident bitter-, been invaded. Why would nobody

It

It does seem a beastly shame, up- ] w'as all so comfortable as it was. 
on my word it is!” jThe freedom, the peace, the liberty*

When he had gone, Doreen realized (and in the distance. Avril waiting to 
that he had left her a little gleam of i welcome him with Mouche, when a' 
joy from the outer world. On the longing for domesticity came over 
table, lay a bundle of magazines and, him. Avril’s letter was still more dis

it. ff he cannot enppfy 
the MARVEL, eccept 
other, but tend stamp ft 
trated book—sealed. It 
particulars and directloi 
to ladies. WINDSOR SI 

General Age

And underneath everything was the financial assistance, she had only to 
fierce longing for Mouche that w as a* j write to them.
most like madness. Why, why had j “I suppose I shall have to do that 
she been such a fool? As yet, she when it comes to starving." she said 
was more angry than penitent. She to herself, with a bitter laugh, but 

a as knew 80 many women who were for the moment the idea was revolt- (WUMAN wor"p why had she been sought out In». "What was there that she could j books. She lighted one of hls cigar turblng. because he could not read be-
.bo"d Oow i by the fates for this ending? do?" she asked herself; absolutely elles. "What a dear, thoughtful bo' tween the lines. Did she want to be

Rosalie didn't like Eastbourne, nor | nothing was the somewhat desolate jit is." She felt very glad that even-[Tree, he wondered, or did she feel 
could she understand how a lady so and uncompromising answer. Noth- j Ing that she had had the courage not really that It was wrong? What &
beautiful and now absolutely freo Ing. she w as not even well-educated | to blight his life, yet with It came a help It would be If th- Bible had been
should waste her time In weeping at,enough to teach anything but music., tingling of her heart-strings lest she clearer, or If some one knew what 
Eastbourne. She suggested lovely and she had sense enough to know should los» hlm; I people were meant to do. Why
haunts abroad—:

I “Ou madame pourrait s amuser.
! that her story would follow her 
wherever she tried to introduce her-

“It was a very noble act of mine," earth had Doreen made such an ass 
she said to herself as she cut at the, of herself?

How could Doreen explain that she self, even if she ever i-icceeded in i leaves of one of the novels he had (To be continued)



ROUND THE TOWN
If you want a good quick lunch, go j Oyster Stews and Clam Chowders 

to Allan Russell’s Restaurant. 36-0 at Johnson’s restaurant. Phone 147
-----------------------  | 44-1
Some Potato | ------------------------

W. E. Wilbur, of Moncton, has a 
potato measuring 17 inches in cir-

. Younger’s Bear
Ycunger’s bear created quite a 

cumfereace and weighing 2'i pounds. |of amusement for the children on
street last evening.

Keep This in Mind
Always remember that Newcastle 

is your home town, and is the place 
to spend your money after making it

--------------------- XI
All Saints Day

Next Saturday. November 1st be
ing All Saints Day. divine service 
will be held at St. Andrew's Church 
at ten o’clock in the morning. The 
Sunday services will be a con 
tinuance of the festival.

NEWCASTLE WINS
BY 6 POINTS

SHOOTING ACCIDENT 
NEAR BATHURST

A Very Closely Contested Game Augustine Carter, Killed by Dis-
was Played—Chatham will 

Play Here Friday Night
charge of a Gun in Hands 

of Younger Brother

Heavy Bain and Lightning
A heavy thunder and lightning; 

storm passed over town last nigliT, 
with plenty of rain thrown in.

At Dickison A Troy’s
Royal Yinolia Talcum Powder for 

:he toilet and nursery can be had at 
Dickison & Troy s at 25c. per tin.

Sale of Homeenade Cooking 
The Ladit^ Mid of St. James" 

Church, inten^wholding a sale of 
home-made c«aig in St. James' 
Sunday Sü^l, Saturday afternoon 
Nov. 1s|^£om 3 tni 6 o’clock. 44-1

A New Crossing
The laying of a new crossing from 

McKay’s store to the opposite side
walk was suggested by this paper 
and we are pleased to state that the 
Council took the matter up and had 
one laid, which is greatly ap
preciated.

S. of T. Pie Social 
Newcastle Division S. of T. No. 45. 

will hold a pie social in their hall Fri
day evening. November 7th. All are 
cordially invited to be present. Free 
entertainment will be given and a 
social time is assured. 44-1

Send in the News
The Advocate is always pleased to 

receive news items from throughout 
the county, and will appreciate any 
sent in by our subscribers.

The closest and hardest contested | A sad shooting accident occurred 
bowling match that has been played at North Tetaeouche. near Bathurst 
by a home team was bowled at Chat- Saturday afternoon, when Augustine 
ham Monday night, hen the local Carter, aged 30. married, was shot 1 
team defeated the Babineau bowlers and almost instantly killed by an ac 
by six points. 'cidental discharge of a gun in the

The game was most interesting and hands of Bernard Carter, a younger 
exciting, as the score will show, and brother of the victim. The men were 
the local boys are loud in their cn a hunting trip and were climbing i 
praise of the merry time they had. a fence when the trigger caught on 

After the game they were invited some protuberance, and the charge 
to Thompson's restaurant and treat- entered the breast of Augustine

Rubber Footwear
We carry a full line of Men] ; Hip and Knee Rubber Boots

and Men’s and Boy’s Lace and 1 )clde Gum Shoes, as well as
the Regular Lines in Men’s, j 
Children’s Rubber Shoes.

Women’s, Bey’s, Misses and

All 1st <j uality

JOHN FERGU;
Phone 10

>©N & SONS
Lounsbury Block

ed in a right royal manner, 
also speak a good word of the 
pitality of Caterer Thompson, 
lowing was the score:

Newcastle

Carter. He collapsed at once, bu: 
his brother put his body across his 
shoulder and carried him home 
where he died a short time later. An 
inquest was considered unnecessary

SB

Bad Roads
The reads are in a very bad state 

owing to the recent heavy rains. The 
Miramichi hack is anchored to the 
hub up near the Adams school.

Attention
We call attention to Moody & 

Co's advertisement cn page 5 in 
which they offer bargains at a three- 
hour sale to-morrow, Thursday, Octo
ber 30th.

New Appointment
Mr. Eugene Savage, formerly fore

man carpenter on the Canada East
ern. has been appointed I. C. R. build
ing inspector with headquarters at 
Newcastle. His territory is from St. 
Flavie to Moncton. Mr. Harold Coles, 
of Monctcn, will be his pri\-ate secre-

The Boy’s Contest
The Adx-ocate's newsboys are mak

ing steady gains in their weekly 
sales and one o," them is going to 
win a pair of hockey skates, which 
is the prize offered to the boy who 
sells the largest number up to Dec. 
3rd. Every boy has an equal chance 
and seme good hustling is going on 
among them. Another contest of a 
different nature will be announced 
later.

-------------- ,
Election of Officers

Whitneyville S. of T. No. 452 have 
elected the following officers for the 
ensuing term: W P. Neil Rae: W A. 
Jean Adams; R S. Georgina Menzies: j 
A R S. Kathleen Dunnett; F S. H H 
Parker: Treas. Herman McKay; Con
ductor. Harold Jordon: A C. Albert 
Whitney; Chaplin. Roberta Adams: ! 
S. William Sherrard: O S. Johnny 
Curtis: P W P. Mary Parker; Organ
ist, Millie Forsyth.

Young-Adams Co.
The Young-Adams Co. concluded 

their week’s engagement at the 
Opera House here Saturday night. 
Fairly good houses greeted them, 
each night, and they left leaving the 
same good impression as they hax*e 
dene in the past.

Discovered in Time
A man xvhile walking on the side

walk leading to the boât landing, fell 
into the mud at the water's edge, and 
would have been drox*. ned only for 
the timely assistance rendered him. 
He was taken in charge of by Chief 
Dickison.

Try the Advocate
If veur business is not 

fast enough, try an advt 
Advocate. It is paying others: 
will also pay you. The wares of 
man who advertises can always 
depended upon, because lie lias 
promise to livç iip to.

Brown 95 96 90 281
Hennessy 81 €8 82 231
McMurray 82 77 62 221
Arseiieau 83 91 80 254
Lank 88 S3 92 263

Tolar 1250
Babineau Team

Jardine 82 84 81 247
Gunning 92 100 <10 272 1
Aneher 86 75 79 240;
Mann 83 77 77 237
Babineau 78 78 92 248

Total 1244 i
Mann's team will be up Friday 

night, and another fast game may be j Chatham.

BATHURST ITEMS

Bathurst. N. B.. Oct. 28—Mis= 
Gertrude Power left n Thursday las' 
for Boston, after having spent some 
weeks at her home here.

Mrs. John Lordcn is making a visit 
to her mother, Mrs. Woods in Doug 
lastoxvn.

A marriage of much interest tc 
'Bathurst peepfe took place at 
Caraquet on Tuesday morning, when 
Miss Lottie Foley of Caraquet was 
married to Mr. William Moran, of 

Bathurst friends of both 
he young people wish them everylooked for.

Manager Lank is doing all in his | heppme^s. 
power to keep this sport alive, and , Stewart Ellis of Moncton spent
he has the hearty co-operation of the j Thanksgiving at his home here, 
town boys in general. | Miss Violet Goodwin has returned

- - jfrom a very much enjoyed trip to

NEW ORANGE LODGE |EmT«, ragmen. „
AT I nPPIFVII I F he»re- with her little sen to visit he»- 
Al LUuuIlVILLl parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Shirley

------------- | Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs
New Lodge ha* Initial Membership of Frank J. Melanecn on the arrival of

I a baby girl at their heme.
______  I Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor. returned tc

■ her home in. St. John, n Mondax-. af 
On Thursday evening Iasi Mrs. G „r ,pendlnK „ feK. weekg wi.h her 

O. Akerley and three ladies of a de-1

Nearly Thirty

gree team from St. John visited Log
growing i gieville and installed the following of- 
in The ! fleers of the new L. O. B. A. Lodge 

it | Orange Lily No. 145: W M. Mrs. 
he j William Tait; D M. Mrs .las W Jolm- 

belstcn; Chaplain. Margaret Robertson: 
a recording secretary. Stella Morrison:

1 teasurer. Mrs J W B Babkirk: finan 
jCial secretary. Jennie Noble: director, 

irness Business Rita Johnston: lecturer. Hilda Bab-
ke, beg* to announce 1 kirk: inside guard. Archie McKay: 

starting a harness ^uardian- Alx-ari Babkirk: senior com 
Mailer building, next mittee. Mrs A H McKay. Ira Me 

all. Mabel McDonald. Katie Me- 
Murray and Mildred Tait Miss Tait

New 
Mr. G. M. 

that he inteni 
business in t!
door to telephlne exchange, and will j 
carry a full lifp of horse furnishings

repairing
methods.

1
v.ill 9| done by upto-date -tarts off with an initial membership j H R storer. Mrs C,

W Coffyn. Miss Jcsie

Dance and Fancy Sale
The young ladies of S*. Samuel’s 

H. C. congregation at Douglastown

Good Attraction
There was a fairly good attendance 

at the attraction at the Happy Hour
held a social dance and fancy sale on,Iasî evening. despite the cloudy night 
Monday evening last, and

Missionary Sunday
In the interests of ‘lie Missionary 

policy and work of the Methodist 
Church, a general exchange of pul
pits in the Methodist churches 
the Chatham district lias been 
ranged for Sunday November 2nd

very en-
! i< yable time was had. The amount 
realized was $Sti. and we understand 
it will be donated to Rev. Fr. Dixon

New
Alterations are 

town hall for

Office*
re being made in 
the removal of

relatives here.
Miss Aggie Burns returned las* 

week from Chatham, where sh*> hid 
b^en spending .seme weeks xvith her 
sister. Mes. C. P. Hickey.

On Wednesday last Mr. T. D 
Adams left to spend the winter 
months in Montreal.

Mrs J P Bvrne was hes’ess at a de
lightful quiet bridge on Tuesda’- 
evening. The guos-f. were Mrs C 
Turgeon. Mrs Wm V Coffyn. Mrs J 
N Michaud. Mrs P J Burns. Mrs 
Henry Bishop. Mrs Samuel Bishop 
Mrs W G White, Mrs-G Gilbert. Mr 
T H Eaton. Mrs H A Melnnscn. Mrs 

Murray. Mrs Jacob White. Mrs 
H Willett. Mr* 

Burns, Mi<s 
O'Brien. Miss Kate White. M:s- 
Lizzie O'Brien. Miss Pauline White 
Miss Bessie Bislicp. M:«s Marie 
White. Miss I.c-etta Mullins. Miss 
Pella Mullins. These winning prizes 
xvere Mrs O Turgecn. Mrs Coffvn 
Miss Eaton. Miss O’Brien and Miss 
Lizzie O'Brien.

One of the Greatest Antiseptics Science has Produced ^ ;

Rexall Peroxide af Hydrogen
Used Tntemally for diieas s of the Jose, throat, etc. Used ex

ternally for cuts, sores, and asm trouble^a “Pussy” nature. No home 
should be without it. m

Three Sizes: 1-4 pint 1 5c. f-2 Pint 35c. 1 Pint 50c.

DICKISo/ & TROY
The Rexall Store. Phene 75 DRUGGIS 0 AND OPTICIANS Newcastle and Milleiton

Barn Door Hungers
Just opened, several sets of the Loyden Standard Jointed 

Hangers. We guarantee them to run easy and keep on the track. 
Do away with the Swing Hinge for a heavy door and try a set of

Louden Hangers 

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.

Married thi* Morning
. | The marriage took place this morn-1 

ins at St. Mary's Church of Miss- 
Rev. Mr. Squires of Campbelhm. will j Annie Johnson of Newcastle to Mr j 
conduct both services in the Method.[George Smith, of Bartibogue. Rev. Fr. i 
ist Church. Nexveastle on that dare ! Dixon performing the ceremony. Af 
and Rev. Mr. Harrison will occupy 1er the ceremony the happy younc 
the pulpit in the Methodist Church, couple took breakfast at the Hotel, 
Camphellton. Mr. Squires will also, Miramichi and left cn the 10.46 trail

— Miss Hayden, xvho visited MrsTown Clerk 3 offices from the rear of . . , . , ,
................... . __ John Lordon returned during

the building to the front. The 
! offices will be more convenient and

preach at Protectionville in the after
noon of same day.

cn their honeymoon trip to St. John j 
■ni Boston.

Harkin* Academy Examinatio11*
The examination at Harkins 

Academy High School last Friday 
was in Geometry. The 
made not less than 70.

Grade XI

Newcastle Mar's Experience
To have a horse run axvav with 

yen is a common occurrence, but 
-following j when a pair of young heifers take

I pcssossion 
!srm# thing

Gordt n Brander .................................... 100 <
Cecil McWilliam ...................... ........... Ion ; ;
Everett Dolan ........................... .............#5,'
Marion Rundle ......................... ............75 1
Ruth Bennon ............................. ............75 1

Grade IX
Muriel Atchison ......................... . ...100 1
George Mann ............................. .... inn i
Douglas Thompson .............. ............100 i
Harold Bate ................................. ............. 98 1
Louise Atchison .................... ......... 97.1
Bert Coughlan ............................ ............96 1
Jack Rundh/ ............................. ............95 i
Jessie Black ............................ ............. 95 i

James Glllis ................................ ............. 94 1
Nan Nicholson ........................... ............. 85 «
Wilbur Macarthur ............................... 85 i
Charles Sargeant ..................... ............. 83 |
Dora Ross .................................... ............ 78 i
Irene Clancy ............................................. 75 ii
Charles McLean ...................................... 70.,

of your outfit, that is 
that does not happen very

Newcastle veung man ’he other dav 
While driving along the Napm road 
he encountered a pair of young j 
heifers, with locked horns, in deadly 
combat, and as he approached, before 

1001 he had time to sav sewing machine.
heifers forced their wtv under 
horse, almost completely taking

Married at Chatham
An interesting event took place 

this morning (Tuesday) at St 
Michael's Cathedral at 7 o'clock 
when Miss Mary McMillan, daughter 
cf Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McMillan, 
and one of Chatham's most popular 

j ycung ladles, was united In marriage 
I to Thomas Lvnch. of Nelson, by Rev. 
t M. A. O'Keeffe. The bride xvore a 
bermi/.pg costume of creem serge 
xvith hat to match, and her stster 
Miss Annie, gowned in blue silk with 

j hat to match. was bridesmaid. 
Michael Lynch, brother cf the groom 

'acted as groomsman. After the 
I ceremony a dainty wedding breakfast 
was served at the home of the brid?*s 

j parents, and the young coupl^ left at 1 
! 10.20 for Halifax on a honevmof n 1 
I trip, accompanied by the best wishes , 
'of a large circle of friends. On thei- 
! return they will reside in Chatham.
The bride was the recipient of manv98 him off his feet. The young man

97 win. danrer ah-ad prepared hlmaelf l",nd"om<‘ and us,ful V"™"- '"',ud
98 to jump when he found it unnecea- «"verware and cut glaas.-Com-

thf '
week to her home in Douglastoxvi. I 

; A very enjoyable Thanksgiving ! 
party was given last week by Mrs | 
Ames Galktnf. The invitoJ guests j 
were. Misses Nelda Clifford. Yvonne ' 
Landry, Bernetta Power. Jennie ; 
Howard. Etta McKendy. Edna Wil 
bur.. Ida Sullivan. Marguerite I 
Landry. Yvonne Morrison. Minnie . 
Foley (Chatham) Margaret Sutton ! 
Regina Leger. May Forrester I 
Elfrida Vautour and Messrs. Frank 
Gatain. Harold Crowfoot, Edta-, 
Shirley, Cleo M elan sen. Ray Me ! 
L.erney. Fra k Elluton, Howard i 
Bouillon, Basil Howard. Clarence ; 
Delaney. Jack Dew (Camphellton» 1 
Earl Shirley. Leo. Leger, A. J. Cullen | 
Harry Sxveeney and Richard Suton.

Mrs. E. P. McKay has returned j 
from Me itreal where she went to at 
tend the Gilday-McLean wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Byrne are in 
Montreal this week.

On Wednesday from three to eight 
o'clock Mrs. W B Murray entertained 
a number of her friends at a delight
ful tea.

Everybody Loves! flusic
i's licsd

If £.~ ii!i|p»rt;tnf to <-iiliivato Ml 
I.iterutiiiv. Ir i-u,irons Tin- homo with mi atm 
tur a iii'iiiinal Tin- iintiriug efforts of the
in-.111.-hi at vimr tin-

In tin- majority of homes only oue 01 two oii.’ov tin
WHY NOT IXVKSTHi.YT

Human Touch Pla
that has taken the most xvorthv lea

Sole Agency for the Mason & Risch, Nordheii
Organs and Player

tuh-iit as iiSs to ai-i|iiir<‘ a ta-to fur goo*l
t*nt. laviiii!

at v.ittr -irvn-f anv

mill real «-iijuymrnt.
THK

1er,
nos.

Piano
il» all others

Steinways, and Kara Pianos

THE LOUNSBURY
Soiiiv liai-uaiiis in used Pianos ami ()i-aans

>000000

IMPANY, Ltd.
mile uml see 11s or easv terms

sarv as the heifers started on fh*> 
e. taking horse and all alcrg with1 
a. The horse, not liking this 
* of locomotion, began to buck, 
after breaking a shaft in two. 

cl himself of the combatants. Af- 
r#»oalrs were made, the young 

75 j man drove on his way and not a 
e lost.

- mercial.

j After an illness of considerable 
I '.tyigth Mr. Robert Armstrong died

Stops
Hall’s Hair I 
falling hair, 
ever. You v

Raffing Hair
£*wer certainly slope 
M doubt about it what- 
•fil sorely be satisfied.

Bs

’

PURE DRUGS
ari> vam-ntial to hastening thp return of hrallh to thos - 
who are ill. We keep our stoek of DRUGS HRKSH, so 
that your iloetor's preseription may lie filled pmperlv. 
We also keep on hand all the reliable proprietary rem
edies ami medicines, and the finest TOILKT NECESS
ITIES.

We also earrv the Finest line of STATIONERY 
town. Make this store your headquarters.

MORRIS’ PHARMA! E. J. Morris, Prop.

Saturday niaht at the James H. Dunn 
Hospital. He was one of the oldest 
a"nd most# respected residents of 
Bathurst. He is survived by his wife 
who was Miss Russell of Newcastle 
and a son Mr. James Armstrong of 
Youghal, and a daughter, Mrs. H. R 
Ramsay of Portland. Me., to all of 
whom sincere sympa’hy is extended 

! Mr. Jose.ph Landrp’ accompanied 
; by his little daughter went to Quebec 
on Friday to visit his eldest daughter.

{who Is a student at Sillery Convent.

êouriiiç Jlitanas

* . *

-.................*' rj

We have lately secured the agency for this County 
for the High Class

Gourlay Rfànos
than which there is no betXrr made in Canada

J^oudau
We have a beautifuLAouis XV style Gourlay 

now in our new showroom on the Public Wharf, 
and we invite all intending Piano purchasers to call 
and see it and test Mk superb tone. 
y~-;We also hat

BELL ORGANS ÂND PIANOS
which have been so well and favorably 1 
Organ, you do not get first quality until ;

A man can make no better purcha 
a Bell or Gourlay Instrument.

m for the last 50 years. If you buy an 
buy a “Bell”

’to make home attractive than by buying

MIRAMICHI
Newcastle

IMPLEMENT CSk™.
lie Neguac Rogersville

The will of Samuel J. Silverman, 
who died Sept. 2, leaving an estate 
estimated at about $800,000, was filed 
with the Surrogate, New York, reemt- 

! ly- Bequests aggregating $25.000 
I are made to charitable and religious 
I organizations and the remainder of 
I the estate Is divided among fhe 
1 widow and sev=n children. Two 
I daughters, Rosa D. Silverman and 
I Ire^e E. Silverman, are warned 
against marriage outside the Jexxish 

| faith, and either is cut off with pnly 
$1,000 should she contract such mar
riage. The charities that benefit 

'most largely are Beth Israel Hospital, 
$3,000, and United Hebrew Charities, 
$2,500.

UNLOADIN
1 CARLOAD ONTARIO

TO-DAY
& BALDWIN APPLES

Cape Cod Cranberries 
Salt Herring 
Finnan Haddie 
Robinson’s Celebrated Bread

fopkins’ Sausages 
r Salt Salmon 
Kipper Herring
Rankine’s Sultana and Citron Cake

GROCERIES
GEORGE STABLES

PHONE 6 PROVISIONS


